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Dies 
Bill Compton involved in EIRE, 
Wrjti~l~ center 
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By Dunstan Skinner 

On September 19th Evergreen lost an 
exemplary student and I lost a friend. Bill 
Compton studied overseas with me as part 
of the ' Irish Spring' program two years 
ago at Oideas Gael Irish Language School. 
Our class knew him as 'Liam,' the Iri sh 
translarion of his name. 

Bill was 55 when he passed away from 
an extremely aggress ive stomach cancer. 
It took his life barely a week after his 
diagnosis . His memorial. held on the 
campus of t he Nova Alternative Middle 
School last Wednesday, was full of lively 
music. song and heartfelt testimonials from 
represe ntatives of the many people whose 
lives he deep ly touched . Eve rgreen f.1c ulty 

One Year Later Evergreen ~tudents Memorialize September I 

11 th With Bench, Time Capsule 

Evagrun studmt Nathan 
Hadden speaks at a dedication for 

a granite bench south of the CAB 
on September 11 th, 2002. Hadden 

spent the last year assembling a time 
capsule to commemorate the events 

of9111. The capsule has been plaCl'd 
on the second floor of the CA B to 

be opened on the school's 100 year 

anniversary. To Nathan's right is a 
bench donated by students Mohamed 
and Gabrielle El-Sokkary. The 

bellch reads, "Peace ... A path paved 

by knowledge and compassion, 

remembering 911 112001. "Evergreen 
President Les Puree (back to the 

camera) said the role of a higher 
learning institution is, ''the educa

tion of our people . . , citizms that 
are thoughtful, dedicated to the 

bettermellt of the world. " 
photo by Mary Craven 

H - h TJ- Student Affairs. 'They were using those 19 Imes E'l.ergreen· things interchangeably at times." , at " I • I • I :They can say whatever they want. The 
bv Brent Patterson arncle talks abo ut the top-ten counter-

r . . culture colleges but the cover said Top 10 
Evergreen mayor may not be the number Evergreen ranked number 1 on the list of C b' C II ' F kl h ' h 

I C II . h . "'1" 0 C b' C II " anna IS 0 eges . ran y, t at swat 
on(' counter-cu ture 0 ege In t e nanon. lOp 1 anna IS 0 eges. k " 'd J K'I E ' . . struc me·, sal ason I mer, .vergreen s 
80% of the student-body mayor may not Some admInistrators and students have dd" b h' . I' 

·smoke por. And those questions mayor knocked the article for (eeding a stereorype a ,,:ve e a;lOr specla 1st f'd 
may not be hard. if not impossible, to and sending out mixed-messages. c de wante bto crl ~alte bs~me sort °c gUI de 

. .. . lOr stu ents to e a Itt e It more 1000rme 
It makes little dlstll1ctlOn between the b h k' d f ' h f. answer. 

Either way, according to the cover of 
October's issue of Hi gh Times magazine, 

terms 'counter-culture' and 'pot-smoker' , a out w at In 0 opnons are out t ere or 
counter-culture kids," said.Ch ris Simunek. said A rt Cos tantino. Vice Pres ident of 
-- - - see Story page 3_ 

". xITasuff III errr~TS -Senr WiHi a m~at-r-ic ",' ---"""P-_ '-''':' How do • .;--~---~ I i l l. and C h ris Ya tes wert' pro m in l'nt in 
the memori ,,1 celeb rat ion or Bi ll's life. The 
qre n ~th of hi s Lunil \', and in par ticular his 
wife : lrcne, arc furthe r testin;onials to his 
rich ,md vic tori om li fe. 

Bil l. o r 'Mr. Compron' as he ,vas known . 
to many people in the Olymp ia area, was 
a h igh school English teacher for 30 years. 
Ma ny of hi s stu de nts a tt es ted th al he 
changed their lives , and several o f them 
can now be found on this campus. Upon 
retiring he fulfilled his dream ofreturning 
to school himself as an Evergreen student, 
The study of all things Irish was always of 
paramount interest to him , and Evergreen's 
Irish Studies program proved to be one 
of the high points of his life. Together 
with him I studied poetry as well as Irish 
music and culture, and hi s enthusiasm 
was infectious and inspiring-his laughter 
unforgettable, 

Last year he and I responded to our 
academic work by co-editing In the Deep 
Heart's Core, a compilation of poetry written 
by students in the Irish Spring program, 
I'll never forget the childlike delight on his 
l ace as we learned together how to sew our 
own books to save money. 

Bill also worked in the Writing Center 
as well as the Reservation-based program 
as a tutor. The Writing Center Director, 

see story page 18 
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Alex J enninlls 
. . . R.lsical ly an ything dial rebels 

agai nst the norms of soc iery. And 
that can be a good or bad th ing. 
A good exa mpl e' The mods in 
O lympi a, the sccn esters, th ar's th e 
co unterculture. 

Myon~ Kim 

.. . Basically opposing 
cuI tu res wh ich can bal
ance each other out and 
both have uniqueness. 

Steve Simmons 
A culture that not necessarily defies but maybe goes 

against the grain of what a "no rmal" cu ltu re would be, 
or what normal people think of American culture. 

-- ---_.- - ------
Britta n y An dres 

True C<lUIHt'f culture di ed WIth t he 
hippies: Ll eing :l nri -l'stablish mcnr, ac tu
ally havinga voice. I th ink in our gene ra
tion , w<: do n't rea lly have a voice. It's too 
bad, I w ish we did . 

Helen Scaccia 
... Something inside every person that makes 

them different from everyone else and recognizing 
those differences and being unique. 

Max Fassnacht 
... Anything in which someone 

exercises their individual right to 
express themselves outside of what is 
dictated [0 us by sociery or is in the best 
interest of some higher force to have 
us act this way, dress this way, behave 
in this way and if you step outside 
of those norms ... think critically 
about how you're acting, dressing. and 
behaving then you are a person in the 
counterculture. 
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theCPJ 
General Meeting 

5 p. m. Monday 

. Help decide such things as the Vox 
Populi question and what the cover 

photo should be. 

, Pa~er CritiJlue 
:';; TBA 

, Coni~ent on that day's paper. Air 
, , . 

comments. concerns. questions, etc. 

Friday Forum 
, 2 p.m. Friday 

Join a discussion about journalism 
and ethics fa.cilitated by CPJ advisor 

Dianne Conrad. 
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Just [£f 
ote. 

by Gonor Renny 

In East Timor they braved paramilitary 
groups to vote, In Kenya they deal with 
factions armed by the ruling party who 
shut down polling stations, In South Africa 
they wait sometimes for almost a day for 
a chance to cast a ballot. In the U,S. most 
people sit at home eating Funyuns, Current 
forecasts for the 2002 election show that 
only 13% of the 48 million potential 
voters aged 18-24 will show up at the 
polls on November 5th, I don't like getting 
shown up by countries that are about 
as big as Thurston County and have a 
democratic tradition younger than some of 
my roommate's underwear. 

Sure. the two-party system sucks, Yes. 
real campaign finance reform has yet to be 
achieved, But. that's no reason for you to 
contribute to the sorry state of American 
democracy. Volunteers from WashPIRG 
and other student groups will be registering 
people to vote this week around campus. 
In a few weeks there will be a candidate 
forum at Evergreen for them to make their 
case and voter's guides soon thereafter. 
And guess where the polls are: right in the 
Library lobby. 

This couldn't be made easier. folks. 
Democracy is being brought to you. you 
just have to reach out and grab it. So vote 
Democratic. Republican. Green. orwrite in 
Bible Jim as candidate for Thurston County 
Sheriff. I don't care. It's just about time that 
we start making our generation something 
to be reckoned with and answered to. 

You can register to vote with Evergreen 
Youth Vote volunteers Thursday 11 a.m. - 3 
p.m. and Friday from II a.m. - 1 p.m. in the 
CAB or Red Square (weather permining). 
or register yourself at the self-service booth 
all day Thursday and Friday. 

"Whele's 
Blotter?" 

You Ask 
by Apryl Nelson 

Due to unforeseen circumstances. like 
the evil flu bug. (wait. am I allowed to call 
the flu evil?) there won't be a blotter this 
week. But as the Tick would·say. "May Evil 
beware and may Good dress warmly and 
eat lots of fresh vegetables." And wash your 
hands. That's all the happy goodness that I 
have to impart on you this week. my dear 
blotter readers. So stay healthy and I'll see 
you next week. 

.. . 
,; .\ .. 

The Oldest Livit:lg 
Pioneer Goes ' West 
With Treasu'(es of 
the State Archives 

by Nolan I attyak 

The Washington State Historical Society 
will be celebrating Archives Week by host
ing free presentations for aU ages. Using 
images from the photographic collection. 
there will be a presentation by two archi
vistsmythically recounting the life of Doc 
Hastings and Fanny Mae. Along with the 
history presentation will be a round of 
"Stump the Archivist" with participation 
from the audience. The museum will also 
be offering a free tour of the re-created 
Native American winter House exhibit at 
6 p.m. The Winter House features First 
People's carvings and hands-on artifacts as 
well as historic photographs and a video 
outlining the history of the Medicine Creek 
Treaty of 1854. Activities begin Wednes
day. October 9, at 6 p.m. in the historic 
Lord Mansion. seven blocks south of the 
Capitol Building. For more information 
call (360) 753-2580. 

The World Is 
Our Garden
outdoor program 

by NOlan LattYak 
The author of "Chasing Monarchs." 

'The Butterflies of Cascadia" and other 
butterRy books. Dr. Pyle will be holding a 
seminar at the Tacoma Public Library on 
the natural history of this insect. We will 
learn what to do to protect their pop
ulations through good gardening tech
niques. The Seminar begins at 10:30 a.m. 
on October 12 in the Olympic Room of 
the Tacoma Public Library Main branch. 
1102 Tacoma Avenue South. For more 

i"-r'-- HHOlrm,lUOn call-(.25J)~91~5666 or visit 
the website http ://www.tpl.lib.wa.us. 
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High Times continued from cover 
the High Tirnes reporter who wrote the 

section about Evergreen. 
"There's smart stoners and stupid ston

ers. and we wanted to find the best possible 
schools for the smart stoner. the person 
looking to get the best possible education." 
wrote Steve -Haga r,-the-cui ror~I-n -G-h ief 
for High Times. in response to an e-mail 
from the CPJ. . 

Simunek and Hagar both stated that 
the focus of the article was on finding 
the number one counter-culture college. 
not the one with thl! most students that 
smoke pot. 

Cannabis is the sacrament of the coun
ter-culture wrote Hagar. But. "it doesn't 
mean that you have to use [it] to be in 
the culture." 

However. critics also questioned the 
magazine's approach to the research for the 
article. Criteria used to rank the schools 
listed are fuzzy at best. 

"We spent several weeks mulling over the 
possibilities and formulating a responsible 
approach." wrote Haga r in the issue's 
editorial. Determ.inatiol1s were based on. 
among other things. each school's "academic 
excellence. freedom to shape individualized 
courses, availability of superior classes and 
teachers in subjects of interes t to counter
culture. and a low level of persecution 
on counter-culture people and the use of 
cannabis. " 

It's doubtful whether they achieved those 
ends. 

"I appreciated their recognition of the 
approach to teaching and learning. and they 
had good things to say about a lot of aspects 
of the schooL They certainly captllred a 
little bit about of Evergreen's envi ronmental 

focus." said Costantino. "But then they 
went on to ask students things like 'well. 
how many of your peers smoke pot? ' and 
'what's enforcement like? ' Tpe a rticle 
seemed to revert back to that as a major 
theme." 
- ITave-Olson. who showea- SimuneR 
around during his week-long stay last year. 
said that they walked around campus dorms 
and downtown asking students how many 
people 'they thought smoked cannabis.' 

"I asked a few kids I'd met to estimate 
what percentage of Evergreen students 
smoked pot. and most answered somewhere 
in the 80 per cent range." 

"There is just no real evidence that 
supports that figure. " said Kilmer. 

And the research wasn't data-driven , 
according to Costantino. 

The sample was a little biased. admitted 
Olson. 

"We're JUSt going by word of mouth." 
said Simunek. "But we never said it was a 
scientific choice. It·s not the kind of thing 
where you are going to get people to vote in 
some kind of scientific way. " . 

Methodology aside. there is something 
noteworthy about mentioning Evergreen on 
its list. For whatever it's worth. stereotypes 
come from somewhere. and the school has 
achieved some sort of reputation for going 
against the grain. "We do have a hea lthy 
te ndency to question ing the status quo ." 
said Costantino. 

"It was a good choice no matter what. 
I mean . can you think of a better one?" 
asked Olson. 

ACE Brings Bandages to 
Telephone Trauma a~~ 
Telemarketer Terror ,. 

Unaffordable phone line ? Baffling phone bill ? Tormenting telemarketers? Agent 
ACE is on the case. 

ACE Telecommunications has laun~hed a web-based program designed to increase 
access to basic phone service in student households. Based out of Wenatchee. the 
non-profit program seeks to educate consumers on the mysteries of phone company 
chaos. Focused in Wash ington State. ACE is specifically reaching out to elderly. low 
income. and Spanish speaking residents. 

ACE Telecommunications is funded by a grant from the Seattle Foundation. The 
funds for this are a portion of a class ac tion settlement of 1995 litigation in which 
the Washington State Attorney General contended that US West had overcharged 
consumers for local phone service. Joining the General were the Washington Utilities 
and Transportation commission. and AARP. 

As part of the settlement. $2 million was awarded for Washington State Consumer 
education and outreach programs that provide consumers with information on tele
communications related issues. 

Terry Bergeson. State Superintendent of Public Instruction says. " ... I'm excited for 
these com munities and for the potential this holds. especially for our young people 
who need to be a part of the wired world," 

You can find out more by visiting the ACE website at www.acetel.org, or by ca ll ing 
ACE directly at 1-509-667-3637. 

Out With The Old Growth 
In With The New Building 

by Brent Patterson 

Seminar II . the ongoing 160.000 square 
ft. 5-building construction site on campus. 
is the reason behind the felling of over 180 
of Evergreens trees and. no doubt, hundreds 
of gallons in burned diesel. 

The project. it would seem. is not in 
the spitting image ofEvergreen's notoriously 
eeo-friendly convictions. 

• 
but we're working hard to get it. It's quite 
difficult to get to t~e high end of gold." 
sa id Knapp. "Nonetheless. in terms of 
eco-friendly buildings going up in the 
U.S .• Seminar II is g~ing to be well above 
average." 

City officials are realizing that saving 
resources could be profitable. 

Yet Seminar II is designed to be a shin
ing example of a growing trend in "green" 

!12~;;:::g;g~~7-'- - architecture. buildings built to nelp sustain 

Locke recently signed an "executive 
order calling for sustainable environmental 
practices-ey all-state-agenGies,"-wrote-John 
Dodge. a reporter from Th~ Olympian. 

~:tl~rfi~~~~16~k~t(f. the environment. 
The research on "green" architecture 'is 

still in its beginning stages. but sustainable 
living is catching on. 

"There is more that we can do to 
close the gap between production and 
consumption." Governor Gary Locke said 
last month. 

Seminar II is currently the biggest 
example of what more can be done. 

With a production cost of$44 million. it 
will be the first of 15 state-funded develop
ments of its kind to go up in Washington. 

All are being built according to a rating 
system created by LEED. (Leadership 
in Energy and Environmental Design) 
a national non-profit organization that 
advocates for sustainable site development. 

"Basically it's nice to be able to say that 
Evergreen believes in environmental values. 
and that we've shown that it can be done 
at no more of a cost." said Rob Knapp. an 
Evergreen faculty who helped during the 
planning stages of the project. 

Planners have designed Seminar II 
to earn a gold star from LEED. The 
organization's rating system is based on 

. the number and quality of "green features" 
built into the design of a building. As of 
August. Seminar II had 34 such features. 
and secured 36 points. By its end. the 
development is expected to come close to 
receiving a gold rating. which LEED awards 
to buildings that achieve 39-51 points. 

"We're a little short of gold right now. 

Architecturally. green features exemplify 
those practices. 

Forty per cent of Seminar lI 's roofing 
will don 4 inches of soil and a mop of 
grass. The idea is to reduce. or rather. 
not to add to the amount of storm water 
runoff that eventually makes its way to 
salmon environments. which "bashes up 
the habitat." said Knapp. 

In addition to a number of other features. 
the buildings will be outfitted. with structural 
traits that significantly add to the amount 
of natural light and ventilation (hat will 
run through them. 

uThe idea is to design and build build
ings that reduce energy costs. improve 
workplace air quality. reduce water and 
sewage costs and reduce the use of non
renewable resources to make and operate 
the building." wrote Dodge. 

The initial price of green architecture 
is a little bit higher said Marziah Kiehan
Sanford. the Capitol budget Assistant to the 
Governor. But "some of the green features 
proposed are shown to be cost saving down 
the line." 

"There's always an interest in government 
to save money and this is just one of several 
options." she said. 

"Evergreen should be really proud of 
itself. It really is standing by its philosophy 
here." said Michelle George. the college's 
Director of Facilities. 
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Your student newspaper is looking for dedicated, 
creative and enthusiastic students to fill 

staff positions. You do not need to be experienced, 
you do not need to be in a journalism class, all you 
gotta do is possess passion for the pursuit of truth 

and commitment to presenting information 
to your community as accurately as possib'e. 

The Cooper Point Journal - that's right, your student 
newspaper - is hiring for the following positions: 

Applications Are ... 

... available outside the CP J 

•• 

office (Room 316 in the College 

_Actlvities Building -~3n1f1o-or)..-.--
~~~'~~KW~ti~n"~lm-nRe~t~~~1~)r~'~1-~-

... due by 5 p.m. on Friday, 

October 18, 2002 ... 

Any Questions? 

call us: 867.6213 

e-mail us: cpj@evergreen.edu 

or drop in: CAB 316 (That's the 

building with the food in it.) 

The Coo-per Point Journal: 
Of the students. By the students. For the students. 
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Lewis & Dave 
by lerry Chlane f • 

Although Dave Ch'appelle started oU[ 
as a standup comedian, he crossed over 
to the mainstream consciousness with 
Halfbaked. More importantly, Chappelle 
became my hero after J saw the reefer clas
sic, Halfbaked. I don't smoke weed, and 
I think Halfbaked is one of the funniest 
moyies..e-ver- made. That is exactly why 
Halfbaked has stood the teS[ of time; it is 
funny even when you are not puffing the 
magic dragon. 

I met Chappelle in person, ironically, 
of all days, on September 11'''. on the 
frenzied sidewalks of lower Manhattan . 
He was sirting on the sidewalk with a 
mom and her perambulator, and I was on 
my way back from a loca l hospital, in a 
vain attempt to donate blood. When I 
saw him, I instantly forgot about what 
had happened earlier, and I ran over to 
him. [went up to him, and I said, 
"Dave Chappelle, you're fucking funny." 
He was amazingly sociable for being a 
celebrity. We shook hands, and I thought 
about asking him for an autograph, but I 
thought that might have been inappropri
ate, so I didn't. 

Now, a year later, and some three thou
sand miles apart, I saw him again at Bena
roya Hall, in the heart of Seattle. Are we 
destined to become buddies? I think so. 
Although, this time, I sat in the third row, 
and I wasn't able to give him any acco
lades vis-a.-vis, but after his performance, 
I still maintain that he is fucking funny 

Before Chappelle took the stage, two 
very able and highly enjoyable comedians 
warmed the crowd. Guy Torre, a fledgling 
actor who has appeared in such movies 
as Pearl Har~or (He's the other black guy 
in Pearl Hatbor, and not surprisingly, he 
gets his ass blown to bits) and Don"t Say a 
Word, was the emcee of the night. 

Guy Torre had his work cut out for him . 
Benaroya Hall was incredibly WHITE_ 
Before the show started, I turned around 
and saw a sea of white people. Black 
comedians strive on pointing out the 

) . 

. co~edic diff~rences be'tw~en bl;~k a~d 
white people, or poking fun at the foibles 
that black people are stereotyped for, such 
as gangbanging. 

Torre was not groundbreaking or 
innovative; he was funny in right doses. 
Almost as an obligation, Torre poked 
fun of Seattle , especially about rain and 
suicides. He said he was disappointed 
because he did not see anyone splatter to 
pieces-on-theoid.ewalks -of ~eatth!: "Fone's 
biggest reaction-getters were jokes about 
how black people get blamed for bad 
things. For example, Torre claimed that 
blacks are not the culprit behind dr ive-by 
shooting because drive-bys had been done 
by the white cowboys in the western 
frontier, except the cowboys had horses 
instead of Cadillacs. Torre's other inter
esting joke was about how the US gov
ernment should employ Bloods and C rips 
gang members or Suge Knight of Death 
Row records to find Osama bin Laden, 
because according to Torre, they ' ll fi nd 
anyone. 

Lewis Black, a regular on The Daily 
Show who is known for his caustic and 
often scathing commentaries on news 
events, took the stage as the co-headliner. 
Before Black even settled down, the audi
ence knew that he was angry, just the way 
the audience expected him to be. Black 
was greeted with a standing ovation, and 
he responded by saying, "Calm the fuck 
down. What the fuck are you so excited 
about?" 

Many comedians use daily examples 
of human idiocy and turn them into gut
busting jokes. Black is one of those come
dians, and he has perfected his craft. 
Black was the funniest when he was 
really pissed off about something. The 
angrier Black got, the louder the audience 
laughed. 

Black 's jokes revolved around current 
events, ranging from terrorism to cor
porate abuse. One of his first jokes 
that received boisterous laughs was about 
America's obsession with health . Black 
sa id that America is a country that is 
obsessed about health', with all the diet-

o A NORMAL ROOMMATE 

o NUTRITIOUS DORM FOOD 

e A BANK THAT LISTENS 
TO ITS CUSTOMERS 

UNBELIEVABLE, BUT TRUE. 

WE IEUI III. At Washington MunW, we give our customers things the~ ask for, 

like truly Free Checking that doesn't pile on fees every month. Plus, free standard 

Oiiline Banking and free account access at over 2,000 of our ATMs nationwide. 

Just like you asked for. (Sorry we can't help you out with the roommate situation.) 

FDlClruund 

II Washington Mutual 
.IIE •••• 1 .1'ElEST.'" 

Hawks Prairie - 8225 Martin Way E. 

Olympia - 825 Capitol Way 

1.800.788.7000 

" . 

foods, nutritional supplements and health 
clubs, yet America is the fattest country in 
the world. 

It was obvious that Black was lashing 
out against the stupidity that he felt was 
going on in the world with a visceral and 
eviscerating sense of comedic dexterity, 
and the audience loved him for it. 

One of Black's best jokes, and my 
personal favorite,_was ab~lJt !h~di<:lIIQus _ 
stateof airport security. Black asserted 
that airport security, despite of everything 
that has happened, is sti ll ineffectual. For 
example, he pointed out that during one 
of his many flights and airport visits , he 
saw a mom with twins in a stroller who 
was searched by ai rport security. Black 
was practically fuming as he sa id th at the 
mom had all the time, despite having to 
care for two newborns, to make a techno
logically savvy bomb out of the stroller. 
Scathing? Yes. Hilarious ? Fuck yeah . 

When Chappelle finally took the stage, 
rhe crowd was ready, and it lavished him 
with a roaring applause and ovation. In 
fact, I was one of the first people to stand 
up. 

There is no doubt that Chappelle is a 
highly talented and agile comedian. The 
man knows funny. Comedians tell jokes, 
and if the jokes are funny, then that is 
all there is to the job. However, Chappelle 
brings to the table something else. Chap
pelle's style is mellow and smooth, yet he 
is articulate and piercing when it counts. 
Hearing Chappelle tell jokes is like listen
ing to your friends, except he is funnier 
than anybody's friends. One feels at ease 
with Chappelle. Chappelle's jokes are rel
evant, and his delivery never misses a beat. 
Watching C happelle perform was compa
rable to hearing a finely tuned acoustic 
guitar belt out mariachi tunes. 

Two comedic themes that one will 
find in Chappelle's works are racism and 
how white cops treat black people. Racism 
is no laughing matter, but Chappelle is 
expertly satirica l, and he lI ses his jokes as 
all avellue of exposing th e latent racism 
that sti ll seeps through the fabric of soci
ety . 

Fo~ example,~ Chappelle t~'lk~d '~b~ut ;h~ 
time he spent in Aspen, Colorado, which 
he called the whitest place in America, 
after he had mentioned how white Seattle 
was. Chappelle said that he was walking 
down Aspen once, and Big Foot had come 
down from the mountains, and he was 
walking on the opposite street. Chappelle 
sa id that the white folks in Aspen were 
appalled, and ins~ead of screaming_abouJ 
BIgFoot, -the gooa folks there warned Big 
Foot about the approaching Chappelle. 

C happel le made some Ch inese jokes 
during his set. He talked about his 
encounter with a Korean shop owner 
and how after he had mistakenly iden
tified the shopkeeper as C hinese, the 
old Korean man indignantly asked him , 
"What makes you think I'm Chinese?" 
The joke was interesting and funny 
because I'm half Chinese and half Korean, 
but I'm nor sure if there was a point 
a nd relevancy to those jokes besides cheap 
laughs. 
Inevitably, during Chappelle's set, people 
in the audience yelled out "weed" several 
times. A testimony to Chappelle's comedic 
flexibility, he was able to go off on a tan
gent with weed jokes. 

Finally, Chappelle closed out his set 
with vagina jokes. It was obvious that the 
audience was mostly male, and the vagina 
jokes worked well with the crowd. Hell, 
even my girlfriend was unable to refrain 
from laughing out loud. 

Aside from a couple of lowbrow scato
logical jokes, Chappelle's set was pretty 
much flawless. Throughout the whole set, 
I was waiting for Chappelle to do his 
amazingly funny joke about the baby who 
sells crack, but I guess comedians don 't 
recycle their jokes. 

It is uncertain when Chappelle will 
return to Seattle. When he does, you need 
to go and check him out. Chappelle is per
haps one of the few bla!=k comedians who 
are relevant and funny without sacrificing 
any integri ty. Like all great comedians, 
C happelle will make you laugh until your 
cheekbones start to hurt. 

Did I mention he is fucking funn y? 

Transit is your ticket 
to life off campus! 

Ride Intercity Transit local routes free with your Evergreen Student ID! We 
travel to lots of great destinations, so you can take a break and grab a pizza, 
run some errands, or stock up on the latest CDs. For more information, just 
check our website or give us a call. 

Route 41 
Donn5, Library, Downtown Olympia 
Travels to downtown Olympia via Division 
and Harrison, serving destinations such as: 

Bayview Thriftway 
Burrito Heaven 
Danger Room Comics 
Falcone Schwinn 
Grocery Outlet 
Heritage Park 
Hollywood Video 
Mekong 
Olympia Community Center 
Olympia Art & Frame 
Olympia Food Coop 
Rainy Day Records 
Santosh 
Traditions Fair Trade 
and more! 

DJlntetclty T ran sit 

Route 48 
Library, Downtown Olympia 
Travels to downtown Olympia via Cooper 
Point Road, serving destinations such as: 

Bagel Brothers 
Bayview Thriftway 
Blockbuster Video 
Burrito Heaven 
Capital Mall 

, Danger Room Comics 
Falcone Schwinn 
Goodwill 
Grocery Outlet 
Heritage Park 
Hollywood Video 
Mekong 
Olympia Community Center 
Olympia Art & Frame 
Rainy Day Records 
Rite-Aid 
Safeway 
Santosh 
The Skateboard Park 
Traditions F air Trade 
and more! 

www.intercitytransit.com 
360-786-1881 (weekdays only) 



Evergreen's 
Big Grant 

bv Hal Stemberg 

Starting in early October, Evergreen will 
begin to put into effect a $4.4 million federal 
grant aimed at aiding underprivileged 
middle school students in their efforts to 
reach college. 

The grant, apdy tided "The Gear 
Up Grant". is the 

country we to poor 
people about these type of perspectives." 

One group in particular that will 
contribute help will be The Confederated 
Tribes of the Chthalis Reservation. With the 
Chehalis. administrators see an opportunity 
to not only help students in need. but also 
to increase information. 

"One of our goals is to improve 
. consciousness of Chenalls culture,· .. said 

Wendy Freeman. Director of the Career 
Development Center. 

In the future. Evergreen hopes that stu
dents will involve themselves in the project 
of mentoring and other activities aimed at 

largest the school 
has ever received. 
In addition to the 
$4.4 million in 
federal monies, 
partners in the 
project will pay 

, ' In this country we don't talk to 
poor people about these type of 

showing middle 
and high school 
students that col
lege is not such 
a scary thing. 
However, the 
focus this year will 
be on getting the 

perspectives. 
'j, 

$7 million , 
which Evergreen will match in tuition 
waIvers. 

It is the college's belief that students 
who struggle because of issues beyond their 
control need to be given the opportunity 
to succeed in life. 

This is where the "Gear Up 
Grant" comes in. The grant was conceptual
ized with strong sense of community 
support in mind. Those groups getting 
the money will be fully involved in the 
process. 

"These kind of partnerships will really 
create linkages between the college and the 
schools and communities that are really 
important to the college and will be really 
important ·to students," according to Art 
Constantino, Vice President of Student 
Affairs. The schools receiving the money 
include those in the Clover Park and 
Oakville Districts. 

Generations of hopelessness in higher 
education will be alleviated, according 
to Phyllis Lane , Dean Of Student and 
Academic Support Services. 

Welcome 
Ever9ree~ 
StudE nts. 

Special Orders Welcome 

357-4755 
In The WESTSIDE CENTER 
At DIVISION & HARRISON 
MON - SAT 10 a.m. - B p.m. 

SUN 12 - 5 p.m. 

program off its 
feet. 

At one point in the application process 
Evergreen staff didn't think they would be 
able to obtain the money, Last year, with 
economic issues a little more unstable in 
the nation, the Department of Education 
called off grant. But earlier this year, the 
school was notified that they would be able 
to reapply. On September 13th, Evergreen 
was awarded the grant but there was still 
work to do. 

The school's aim is to have everything 
ready to be reported by the deadline. If 
for some reason things don't work out, the 
grant can be revoked. . 

But "Gear-Up" planners are hopeful!. 
"If you go through 'Gear-Up' and you 

follow through on this stuff, we'll also help 
you with your financial aid by providing 
you with tuition ." 

"I think it's a good program, and 
it's realistic to be successful," said Holly 
Colbert, Director of First Peoples. 

Connect and Reflect 

Jungian Psychology, Dream reflec
tion, Laban Movement AnalYSiS, and 
Conflict Resolution in Writing, Art, 

and Movement 
Fall 2002 Fee $450.00 

Build into an academic contract 
Facilitator Wendy Ana Schofield (Ana) 

TESC graduate (1977) 
Call Ana @ 360-402-0641 

Ba.d Weath~r, the News, 
and a Recrultlllent ... 
by Brent Patterson 

Here we are, kicking around 
again, in the beginnings of what could 
turn out to be a very long academic year. 
It's the weather of course, which is just a 
south-bent wind away from making itself 
rotten. It's October now, and the round
glow off the horizon is not long for this 
high-west coast. You can just tell. It 
rained Monday, the air is getting cold, 
and clouds are not shying away anymore. 
Soon enough, though , the sun will. And 
in fact those clouds are getting heavy 
now - happy-jacked with the thought of 
clumping up into some kind of gray, mis
erable drag. They swear a thick nine
month curtain over our coward sun and a 
long weep on us all , and, with it, a terrific 
lack of vitamin D for the months ahead. 
In terms of meteorology, it's rat-balls from 
here on our. You bet. And though I've 
never been bad with it, I've heard the lug 
of seasonal depression can be a mean fuck
all . .. even to the toughest suckers. 

Even so, I'm not afraid. I've a 
way to stay keen and busy in the mean
time, through a drenched Olympia, a way 
to keep on ... 

The way - my way, as it were 
- is through the CPJ, our college's zip. 
I've been hired, for better or worse, into 
the news-editor position for this good rag. 
From all I've gathered, the whole of Ever
green's hoodoo must be weighed in car
rying out this title. Weighty stories, mat
ters of all kinds - dirty or soaped .. . big, 
small, 5 sided, jagged-edged and smooth-

Olympi lie ~. om 
.' A '~ 

-~-'ioga Cl~;'~~
:t 

me~' 

curved - must be considered. My part is 
to wiggle amongst the lot, make effort to 
call that what is, or just might be news

worthy, and then to hack it out into some 
words for print. Or, bener yet, to see to it 
that someone else does. 

Not just anyone is cut out for 
news-building. A person has to have 
that certain walLowing-in-other-people's
grime characteristic. They have got to 
have a big urge to dig far into what is none 
of their business, and to write it up for 
thousands. They have got to be selfless . 

Be sure, the weather in this state 
is working itself up into a funic The 
outdoors will only offer options to thrill 
seekers and egotists : X-treme-sporrs type 
folk. For the rest of us~riting stories is a 
reasonable enough alternative. 

We know that news ,cares not a 
whit for whatever kind of sludge you're 
muckin' through . It skips about without 
a damn care in the world. Keeping pace 
can be a tough jog, and the work gives 
no leash to bad-weather depression. And 
no matter how drab the things get over
head, we here at the CP] can never cram 
ourselves far enough into this thrid floor 
office, and can always use your help. 

Above all, I need to stay busy. 
Maybe you do, too. Sign on at the CP] 
and it won't be hard. You bet. 

Until then. 
Stay tuned and keep 011 .. , 

Brent 
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• Qualify for RN licensure and earn your 
Master's Degree (MSN) in only three years 

• No prior health care experience or nursing 
degree required 

• Must have a BA or BS degree in any major 
with 3.0 GPA 

Information Sessions 
October 8 at 7 p.rn. 
October 22 at 7 p.m. 

Entry level Master of Science in Nursing 
School of Nursing 
Tacoma, WA 98447 -0029 
Phone 253-535- 7672 to RSVP 
www.p/u. edu! - nurs!programsle/minfo .html 

PACIFIC 
I.lJTHEMN 
UNIVERSITY 

bY ,Jerry Chiang 

Taking Back Sunday, a rock quintet the angst. In "Bike Scene" Lazzara croons 
from New Jersey, caught my eyes (liter- and explodes, "I want to hate you so bad, 
ally) when I saw the band's name in a bur I can't. .. stop this anymore than you 
record store. As soon as I saw the name, can." This song exemplifies the band's 
I exclaimed, "What an ingenious name abi1.ity to be tender one moment and 
for a band!" powerfully explosive the next. 

So, before I even heard one note of "Cute without the E" and "Great 
music, I fell in love with the band. Now, Romances of the 20th C entury, " are two 
a couple of months later, after listening emotionally charged tracks that stand 
ro the band's debut album, Tell all your out from the rest of the album . These 
friends. my initial excitement for the band songs build up the intensity slowly, but 
has been confirmed and substantiated. when the music picks up and the screams 

Taking Back Sunday is on Chicago's kick in, these songs become amazingly 
Victory Records, a record label that has catharric and therapeutic. When I heard 
been on the forefro nt of the hardcorel these songs, I could not help but scream 
emolrock movement, signing bands like along with the band, subconsciously 
Reach the Sky and Thursday. It is only confronting the other experiences in 
natural that Taking Back Sunday's sound my life that have caused some form of 
is evocative of emo-core, a combination . discomfort and pain. 
of emo and hardcore. In case you're Take it from me, only great fucking 
scratching your head, Taking Back Sunday records can make you confront your inner 
sounds like a rocking mixture of Sparta demons. 
and Thursday. . If! had to pick a band that will become 

Taking Back Sunday writes songs about the next big time, Taking Back Sunday 
relationship woes. The heartbreaking would be my choice. Taking Back Sunday 
experiences fuel the band 's passionate will probably never win over fans of 
music. Strong emotions like anger and teenie-bopper music, but that way, Taking 
desolation manifest themselves in the Back Sllnday will be able to continue 
brooding yet explosive sonic clashes, making emotionally honest rock and 
pensive and penetrating lyrics, and most roll music and the band will remain a 
importantly, John Nolan and Adam favorite among the more discerning music 
Lazarra's forlornly a'ngry vocals that scream lovers. 
"fuck you" in dark tonal undulations. Do yourself a big favor and check out 

Tell (ll(yo~r friends ) s st~iki!:lgIY_Taking Back Sunda because I guarantee 
intense. The intensiry picks_ up from the that the band will rock your socks off and 
first song and doesn't relent until either make you foul up your tighty-whities. 
you're utterly emotionally exhausted or What more could you ask of a new 
the album ends. "You Know How I Do" band? 
starts the album by slowly building up 

Comin~ to a Study Group near you. 

Co!' ee 
Rc.a.ating Co.. 

VITA 

Great Coffee, Pastries and Friendly Folk 
Open 7 days, Friday and Saturday till 11 pm 

'124 4th Ave East----------------360(754-8187) 

CAFF! VITA Coffee Roasting Co. 

www.caffevita.com 

Ph~nt~rri . Planet, a fairly n~w rock 
band who , ~ritessongs with great pop 
serisibili~ies, came to town two Sundays 
ago, without much fanfare, as the open
ing act for Elvis Costello. 

They fucking rocked. 

Hailing from Los Angeles, Phantom 
Planet already has its claim to fame. 
Jason Schwartzman, the drummer, is 
not only the nephew of Francis Ford 
Coppola, but also is a f1edgfing actor 
who received much kudos for his role in 
Rushmore. Alex Gree~wald, the singer, 
busted his acting chops in the indie hit, 
Donnie Darko. 

Aside from all the acting, Phantom 
Planet knows how to weave alluring 
melodies and good old fashion rock and 
roll into a sound that can be compared 
to that of Weezer or They Might be 
Giants. 

The G~est, Phantom Planet's debut 
rec-ord, proves that the band has more 
than just a couple 'of catchy hooks. The 
record shows th\lt the band has great 
musical depth and· potential. The band's 
live performance only substantiated 
itselfasan able group of musicians that · 
knows how to 'rock . ' 

. Although the bi~d's perfor~ance 
was a meager set of eight songs, the band 
made the most of its allotted time and 
showcased its musical ree,e.!toire. .'_ ' .. 

~f\vhitel pr~ '. ' " 
Also, Schwartzman . began to be';lt his 
drum set like a man possessed. His 
energy and enthusiasm ~was maniacal, 
and his performance behind the drums 
set the bar high for, the rest of the group, 
and the band did not disappoint. 

"Always on my mind," a catchy, 
melodious rock ballad about a girl, 
opened the set. As soon as the band 
started the music, two overzealous teen
age girls rushed to the stage and started 
their own mosh pit, and their display of 
devotion was contrasted by middle-aged 
Costello fans that rerJlained in their 
seats, perhaps a bit annoyed. 

The highlights included "California," 
a pop-rock antherJl sing-a-Iong paying 
tri bute to the state that gave birth 
to Phantom Planet and its musical 
influences and "Nobody's Fault," a 
straight rocker whose conclusion was · 
accompanied by impromptu drumming 
from Gr~enwald and psychedelic guitar 
jams. 

More evidence of the band's abiliry 
is that its music sounded as good;' if. 
not better, live as it. did on the record . . 
Perhaps it was Schwa~~~a~'s ~i'e~~\ve ' 
percuSsions, but ,the: overill pem)rmanc~ 
made Phantom , Planet 'so una like ,:i.', 
legitimate ro'~IC 'ban4l i~st~~d,~rit~ : 
mid~1c:~~f"!4e~ ~b'~d~'paR'I;>a:fl<i"whlc~ . 
m:i.nyJi~tf!ners migK(~oijC14.d{?Iter: a '.' 
brief sampling o~ th~:b'ahd:s i:e~r~: t,,' 

. <.~ '. ~.' ' ) " (."-, ' ,;" " ... ,,",=-,-

......:. ........ ~.:--. , ::.:~~:~. ,,-- ~ ,'~;:' . ...:."" ... ~,--:.> 
. Even. though' most of the::;iudience 

. Perha sit was bec;luset~e Phantom prob@.bJy-qi>clnotkno.~,~~an~t 
Planet was the. opener, but It was never- th~ , band:won 'over. ~anli;;tJldlence . 
thelessrefreshing to see the band take .the merit bers by the, en'd 'of; t4e ~et! "thanks 
stage o'nly tWo rtii~utes after the,sched- '. to the band's tho!o~ghly :elect~jc 'per
uled 8 p.m. start time. Schwartzman formance; and t~is, setve~ ,as:,,,-: great 
was the firSJ to tak~ the stage, and h~ testimonyio . the hang\ in~rt~}c.iJly ' 
immedia~ely showed that he meant , , enjoyable music . . ':', ~:r' ... " ).{". " . 
business because he was sporting a' pair , ' ". -':.,'" /. ," 

Deep Tissue Release 

Rehab Exerci ses 

Services in English and Spanish 

. ,.Dr: Michi:!,bl"W ' Neely, D;0. \.·; 'i .~. 
1". ~.. • __ . r ,_ ~ 

" Located in the Big ROCk Medical Plaza just South of Costco at: 
. . 6346 Littlerock Road SW, Tumwater, WA. 98512 

Phone: 360-943-2940 Fax: 360-943-8021 

. Harmony Antiques & Karinn's 
Vintage Clothing 

Welcome Back! 

· 113 Thurston Ave. NE 
Downtown 

Olympia 
OPEN DAILY 

(360) 956-7072 

Great Gift Ideas 
*candles *soap 

*teacups 
*crystal 

Your friendly neighborhood antiques, 
collectibles, & giftware store 

Complimentary Batdorf and Bronson coffee served daily. 



Amnesty International 
x6724 Space 10 
We are an impartial, worldwide Human 

Rights Organization working to free prison
ers of conscience and end torture and 
executions of political prisoners. 

Asian _~olidarti.-y_ in ~ction 
(ASIA) x6033 
Space 15 

We are com mitted to inc reas ing 
awa reness and understanding of Asian 
Americans. 

Aural Frappe: An 
Improvisational Music Group 

x6583 Space 12 
The main premise is to get students 

playing music that comes straight from their 
souls, n.othin g preconceived or thought 
out. 

The Bike Shop 
x6399 CA B OIl 
O ur mission is ro provide roo ls, work 

space and assista nce to Eve rgreen students 
and staff relat ing to bicycles and other 
non-mororized transporta tion. 

Camarilla 
x6036 Space 5 
We are an organizat ion dedicated ro 

creative ex press ion, live-action role play ing 
and improvisational ac ting. 

(ampus Child Care Center 
x6060 Bldg. 20 I 
We provide low-cost child ca re to stu

dents and staff. The Child Care Ce nter 
is open Monday-Friday 7:30 a. m. to 5:30 
p.m. and enrolls children of studen ts and 
staff (18 months to 6 years of age) . 

Carnival 
. x6144 Space I 
Carnival is an arts collective aimed at 

addressing pertinent social, political, and 
environmental issues in a creative way. 

Coalition Against Sexual 
Violence (CASV) 

x6749 Space 17 
We provide education, resources, and 

advocacy for sexual assault victims of the 
campus community. 

Common Bread 
x6636 Space 7 
We are an international CniiSrian com

munity which provides a welcome place 
- for ~people to expl ore their rela tion ship 

with God. 
Community Gardens 
x6145 Organic Farm 
We provide garden space for Evergreen 

st udents, alumni, and members of th e 
general community. We provide tools, 
individual garden plots, manure/compost, 
cover crop seeds, vegetable starts, and 
garden workshops. 

Cooper Point Journal 
x6213 CAB 316 
The Cooper Point Journal is Evergreen's 

student newspaper. 
Development of Ecological 

Projects for the Evergreen 
Organic Farm (DEAP) 

x6493 Space 18 
We work in conjunction with the SEED 

student group, which focuses on the needs 
of the Organic Farm. Our library provides 
resources to encourage sustainable ecological 
projects and develop them at the farm. 

Environmental Resource 
Center 

x6784 Space 3 
We work towards conserving, protecting, 

and restoring nat ive ecosystems through 
educational and active participation. 

Evergreen Animal Rights 
Network (EARN) 

x6555 Space II 
We are opposed ro the exp loitation of 

non-human animals. We are invovlved in 
active participation as we seek to positively
contribute to the animal righ ts struggle. 

Evergreen Healing Arts 
Collective 

x6749 Space 17 
It is our intent to represent, educate and 

ass ist all pre-professional healers . We are 

october 3,. '· 20'02 

committed to improving health care and 
health care delivery to all people. 

Evergreen I rish Resurgence 
Experiment' (ERIE) 

x6749 Space 17 
This group is dedicated tq helping all 

_ v.::h~ would like to learn more about their 
Irish/ Gaelic ancestral background and its 
traditions, including sean-nos singing, Irish 
set dancing, the peace process in Northern 
Ireland, etc. 

Evergreen Political 
Information Center (EPIC) 

x6 144 Space I 
Our miss ion is to create a sustai ned 

community of both pol itical educational 
and action. 

Evergreen Queer Alliance 
x6544 CAB 3 14 
We are dedicated ro servi ng the needs of 

the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgendered 
community through education, outreach, 
support and ac tion. 

Freaks Of Nature 
x6784 Space 3 
We are an apol itical group dedicated to 

providing the Evergreen commu nity with 
education about nature . 

Giant Robot Appreciation 
Society (GRAS) 

x6036 Space 5 
We are here ro promote cultural under

standing through Japanese animation, Asian 
cinema and giant robots. 

Hui 0 Hawaii 
x6033 Space 15 
We are open to any student, faculty, or 

staff who would like to learn about th e 
Polynesian culture. We also wish to increase 
awareness of issues that affect the people of 
Hawaii, and serve as a support system for 
students coming from Hawaii and other 
Pacific island nations. 

Jewish Cultural Center 
x6092 Space 2 
We attenpt to build and nourish a sup

portive community for Jewish students, 
facutly, staff and community who identifY 
with the Jewish experience. 

KAOS Olympia Community 
Radio 

x6893 CAB 306 
Evergreen's non -com mercia'l co'm ni u n'i ty 

radio station specializes in a vari ety of 
independent music, news and public affai rs 
programming. Students and other volun
teers comprise the many radio personali
ties on the air. KAOS airs at 89.3 FM. 
Internships are also available for students. 

Latin America Solidarity 
Organization (LASO) 

x6583 Space 12 
We work to promote awareness of the 

culture, political conditions, and language 
of Latin America. 

Masters In Environmental 
Studies (MES), Graduate Student 
Association 

x6479 Lab I, Room 3023 
The MES-GSA attempts to identify 

environmental graduate needs that are not 
be'ing met by academic programs or other 
student organizations. They also sponsor 
the annual Rachel Carson Forum in the 
Spring. 

Masters in Public administra
tion (MPA), Graduate Student 
Association 

x6630 Lab I, Room 3023 
We develop and impliment services and 

activities that enhance the classroom and 
out-of-the-c1assroom experience of MPA 
students. 

Masters in Teaching (Min, 
Graduate Student Association 

x5342 Lab I, Room 3023 
This graduate stud ent organization 

str ives to provide resources and activities 
that support and enhance the educational 
experience of students enrolled in the MIT 
program. 

MeChA 
x6583 Space I 2 
The Chicano Student Movement of 

Aztlan strives to create 'a space where Our purpose is to love God, and to 
members can educate themselves, inform proclaim and experience {he gospel of 
others, and confront issues. our Lord Jesus Christ. We meet weekly 

Medieval Society for friendship, support, Bible study, and 
x6036 Space 5 prayer. 
We are a group for cultural enrichment Students of Evergreen 

thmuglLthu:.e.enactment oLhistoJ:.y~We Ecologlcal-De..slgn-(SEEDl-
co nduct events abo ut arc hery, fencing, x6493 Space 18 
and armor fighting, brewing, costumin'g, We are working ro unite nature, culture, 
medieval cooking, and more. and technology ro reintegrate the needs 

Men's Center of human society within the balance of 
x60n Space 2 nature. 
'Our miss ion is to provid e men with The Dance Experiment 

resources to help them deal with personal x6 143 Space 14 
challenges const ructively and effectively. We Our mission is to create a strong com-
explore and discuss men's roles in society. muni ty of dancers of di ffe rent levels and 

Mindscreen Film Group styles. We add humor, energy, rhythm, 
x6143 Space 14 dance and spirit to sports and other campus 
We serve as a ca talyst and forum for events. We just love to move! 

th e advancement and unders tanding of United Graduate Student 
contemporary and classic film. Association 

Native Student Alliance (NSA) x5214 Lab 1, Room 3023 
x61 05 Space 13 We represent students enrolled in the 
We serve the native students at Evergreen three graduate programs. We strengthen 

and the b rger tribal com munity through the graduate student commun ity through 
recruitment, retention and support for the social, political and educational collabora
cultural respect of each individual according tion. 
to hi s or her own origin . WashPIRG 

Parents Resource Network x6058 Lecture Hall 10 (Basement) 
x6412 Space 9 We are a non-profit, no n-partisa n 
We encourage the parent-student com- wa tchdog gro up working on behalf of 

munity to come together to share their consumers, the environ ment, and good 
ex periences, exchange ideas, and gain government. 
strength from each other. Women of Color 

Percussion Club x6006 CAB 313 
x6781 Space 16 
Our purpose is to provide students with 

the rhythmic foundation for a functional 
understanding of Malian musical culture. 

Prison action Committee (PAC) 
x6724 Space 1 0 
We are dedicated to seeking fundamental 

changes in the existing prison system 
through active participation and education 
ro the Evergreen community. 

Radical Catholics for Justice and 
Peace 

x6636 Space 7 
We promote the spiritual development 

and peace and social justice involvement 
of Ca tholic students at TESC. We assist 
them and other interested stuents in living 
out Jfielrtalth. 

S&A Productions 
x6222 CAB 317 
This group organizes events for the 

Evergreen campus, often bringing major acts 
to the school. S&A Productions provides 
opportunities for studeiltS to learn about, 
and gain practical experience in event 
production and planning. 

Services and Activities Fee 
Allocation Board (S&A Board) 

x6221 Space 6 
This group, also known as the S&A 

Board, is a student committee that allocates 
Services and Activities fees. 

Slightly West Literary 
Magazine 

x6879 Space 8 
Slightly West is Evergreen's literary and 

visual arts magazine. We accept shorr stories, 
poetry, black and white photography, and 
artwork from students, staff and alumni. 

Student Arts Council 
x641 2 Space 9 
We encourage, promote and facilitate arrs 

action on campus throughout the year. 
Student CD Project 
x6879 Space 8 
The Student CD Proj ect is student

des igned and produces a compilation 
of origi nal musical work by Evergreen 
students. . 

Students Against Hunger and 
Homelessness 

x6143 Space 14 
Our main goal is to provide food to the 

financially challenge persons who work at, 
andlor attend TESC. 

Students For Christ 
x6636 Space 7 

Our mission is to ensure equ ality, 
diversity, justice and freedom for women of 
color in the Evergreen community and aid 
in the retention of these students . 

Women's Resource Center 
x6162 CAB 206 
It is the mission of the Women's Resource 

Center to support all Evergreen women as 
they work toward their educational goals. 
We are here as a resource. 

Writer's Guild 
x6098 Space 4 
We offer a forum for writers of all 

genres . We strive to support writing by 
providing peer critique . We provide a 
literary magazine and a creative writing 
rlatform for workshops, public readings, 
writing contests. 

Student Activites 
Office Administration 

The Student Activi ties staff are educators 
in the area of student development. The 
advisors <!-re consultants who help student 
organizations grow and develop, and are 
a primary resource for stude'nts leaders 
regarding college policies and procedures. 

Tom Mercado Director, Student 
Activites Administration 

. Rebecca Gallogy Assistant Director, 
Studc::nt Activities and Student 
Organizations Advisor 867-6425 

Mary Craven Student Organizations 
Advisor 867-5222 

Greg Porter Student Organizations 
Advisor and S&A Productions Coordinator 
867-6222 

Ann Shipley Senior Secretary 
867-6220 

Dianne Conrad Advisor to the Cooper 
Point Journal 867-6078 

Donna Di Bianco Training/Operations, 
KAOS -FM 

Sandi Shellabarger Director, Campus 
Children's Childcare Center 867-6060 

The Freaks of Nature is a group 
that encourages students to get to know 
their bioregion. We lead ll<lture walks, gon 
on field trips, teach primitive skills and have 
a lot of fun. We have a 'resource library with 
books, field guides and binoculars. We will 
be setting dates for upcoming field trips 
and Campus walks within the next 
-----------------------------
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~y- SlLy_Cosby ~ - Be- we--poets, painters;- potters, about Canada and taxes and the 
Another school year opens with ~athematicians , archit.ects, scien- uselessness of voting . What did 

hurrahs and hullabaloos bursting tiStS , hobos, CEOs, skiers, be-ers, you learn today that made college 
over the schoolyard. Better than do-ers, dle-ers, or try-ers , we all worthwhile? What are you doing 
bombs I suppose. Who are we to n~ed the. earth to make it in the to alter the course of humanity? 
be so lucky that our homes are still blgg~r picture .. We all need each What small, menial task could you 
intact, that our streets are relatively ot?er shelp gett.lng to the next step accomplish to make this world a 
calm and quiet.? And better yet, what Without launching ourselves mto better place? What are you reading? 
are we (we who have opportunity oblIVIOn. We all need the common Where are you shopping? Where 
and chance on our side) going to sense and presence of mind to think does your garbage go when it 
do about the turmoil and hostilities and act towards a common goal of goes out the door? Do you really 
surrounding our delicate island of sustaina.bleandpeacefulliving. This need a telephone or a car? When 
hope? IS pOSSible . So many idea s were did presidents stop writ;ng their 

Realize what the Pacific NOlthwest kicked around own speeches 
is: a refuge of nature, a hiding place by our and why in th e 
for whatremains of our emth 's fabric. forebearers that - .---. _ .. . _.- -- - - . .. - - ._ . ... . ... . - hell shou I d you 

Yes, the chainsaws roar; yes the all ~e have to Mark Twain said, "When you find support a country 
asphalt demons grow; and yes, the do. IS act on yourself on the side of the majority it whose actions, 
waters reek of tepid filth and ignorant their resear~h: . __ . _ . . is_rj~e t() re(o!~::' ._. __ . attitudes and pol-
neglect. But go somewhere else and G e 0 des I c icies you don ' t 
take the same measurements . . . we domes, urban agree with? 
won't seem so bad off. While our permaculture, Mark Twain 
country goes to war with a raging 
greedy madman at its helm, and the 
vast majority of the sane world sits 
and stares with questions on pursed 
lips, and the children go right on 
starving as the defense budget blows 
the goddamn roof - while all this is 
happening - we're going to college 
and learning what to do with our 
talents, our ethics, our minds and 
souls. 

solar power, said, "When you find yourself on 
tidal generators , nomadic cultures, the side of the majority it is time to 
negative population growth, the list reform ." Maybe we should restruc-
goes on and on. ture ourselves and make Ecotopia 

So granted, this is a time to party, a reality. Maybe we should ban the 
a time to get a feel for things and use of the automobile inside city 
people. But this is also a time to limits. Maybe just in the downtown 
be thinking very serious thoughts. area. Why hasn't anyone talked 
Thoughts about patriotism and blind about seceding from the union in 
cattle, thoughts about revolution a long time? Is everyone without a 
and war in our backyards, thoughts flag on their ass a terrorist? What 

about the ones with flags on their 
asses? Can I trust them? 

Read some Chomsky, some 
Edward Said, some Abbie Hoffman, 
some political poetry . This isn't 
anything new. People have been 
pissed off for ages about a multitude 
of issues and have done some pretty 
radical and amazing things to fix 
their social structure and their very 
modes of thinking. I suggest we get 
ri ght on it. Here in Olympia we've 
got a grand array of loca l indepen
dent businesses struggling against 
Corporate Authority: The New Moon 
Cafe, Rainy Day Records, Radiance 
Herbs and Massage, Last Word 
Books, Earth Magic, Traditions Cafe, 
The Olympia Food Co-ops, The 
Farmer's Market, the list goes on . 

I urge you to join us in celebrating 
our own doom and laughing on the 
way down while we hurl lines back 
up to blue skies. Some of the local 
community surrounding Evergreen 
doesn't take too kindly to our actions 
and approaches so be aware that 
people are judging our entire institu
tion through you. Let's improve our 
reputation a tad bit, shall we? We 
can be wild and crazy, but we can 
be smart too. 

Uving Ugbt .·in Oly Just because you're poor doesn't 
mean you have to eat icky food 

By A. Loskota and minimum nutrition: To sav~ ev~n It is tres' bohemian, for there is 
~ __ ~ ______ --=~=o=r=~....:.m=0=n=eY'~IU1S~LY-OJLJivc-m--nothiTrg-aSl:ruthflrl as stanOing l=n~lt~o(fers--.anee--Clisc.ollnLmembership 

This is an article for two types a thIrd-world country. When you line with people who can't afford to for low-income fantilies , and if you 
of people, the life-long poor and shop, use a handbasket and only buy buy food. There is usually a volunteer for them you get a 25% 
the newly starving students. For what you ne~d for the '7'ee~. Buy selection of local produce, meats discount! I do and it makes a big dif-
your first assignment, stop buying one lo~g lastI~g expensive Item a and dairy, and all the bread you can ference in my grocery bill. Plus when 
preprocessed prepackaged foods . t~1 p, lIke a big bottle ~f sesame take, handed out by eagle eyed senior you use all the good ingredients you 
Cheap crappy foods like this actu- 011 or salad dreSSIng. Thtnk of the citizens. get at the Co-op, your potato salad 
ally make you loose energy and store as th.e marketplace, w?ich Food Stamps: Most student work- or your chicken stir-fry's flavor is 
make you feel gross, and for some you VISit frequently for a bIt of ersbelow part-time with mm'ked finan- improved tenfold by the fresh and 
reaso n cost more. And you are thi S a~d that. Stay away from the cial need, can get food stamps. clean flavors of the earth. Plus, your 
actively paying for all the MSG, fancy t?ods Th e s e body can feel the strength of life 
preservatives, and food coloring . and. hlgh- days you again wlo those nutrition depleting 
This means you are going to have to end Item s . get a crap foods the mass market tries to 
leam how to cook. This will require These can feed you to keep you feeling down 
you to think "out of the box." Keep wait for a fiftl~ ;e~fr in the dumps and apathetic. 
your meals simple . I keep several spec ial time I will omit the names of the cor-
bags of fresh frozen fish fil ets and (I ike ~ ~ ~ ~ h porate options available to you in 
happi burgers ready to use anytime I payday). a p par _ the way of groceries because I mj ght 
need them. I also buy in bulk. When P I ace s . make them angry. Corporate grocer-

II'ke the ently IS ies are going out of their way to fish is a cheap price, I buy lots of t h 
fish and freeze it. Thi s works for 0 I Y m pia 0 'N i e A make you feel safe eating genetically 

. b d ' 'Ik d Food Co-'op Y modified, hormone augmented, and most veggles, rea , nu pro ucts, d 
cheese, and even bulk dry goods . and Ralph's car you pesticide- contantinated foods. Thi s 

a n d can use at is your chance to change your food These can be bagged and frozen th 01 
for later use. Bay vie w e y consumption. Find out who is grow-
, Buying local foods from local Thriftway F 0 0 ding your food, who is getting all 
stores is very important. In this are excel- C 0 - 0 p the money, and who is subsidizing 

lent for thl's checkout. the current media brainwash behind. way you aresupporting hundreds y '11 
of Greener Alumni who run food technique ou WI mass food consumption in the U.S. 

have fill Remember that the most powerful co-ops and organic farms, and who as they let you buy as much as tIt f k d .. 
" ou a 0 0 paperwor an VISlL a protest .. you can make I'S the dec I' _ 

mayemploy you someday. You are you ' need or afford of most items. . , k A' I 
F f SOCIa. wor er. smg e person gets sion not to buy. Boycottl'ng I'S our 

also giving a strong monetary mes- ree ood is easily obtained at the b t 175 00 ' f d h 
. 01 ' a ou . In 00 stamps a mont most powerful tool for any type of 

sage out to corporate chain stores ympla Food Bank located near (which was worth more when there 
that you do not like their giant Intercity Tralisit Center in downtown bl d d bl . economic protest and it can bring 

01 I · were sava e an tra a e m paper even multi-national corporatl'ons to impersonally gluts of unloved food y. t IS only is easy if swallow your t: ) 
lorm . their knees. 

items, which are preprocessed and pride and stand reading Sartre in line The Oly Food Co-op is a patron 
prepackages for maximum waste with a cadre of local low incomer's. saint of healthy, tasty, organic foods. 
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Shut up and listen to each other! 
By Hal Steinberg - , " 

In these tense times of terrorism and war, to which every nation is entitl ed is at risk. that branches out with its imperialistic arms 
it's important to keep a perspective and see all Those who argue for war say that the United every time it gets the chance, and also those 
sides of an issue, Especially the one involving States has given Saddam Hussein and his who believe there must be more evidence 
whether the United States should go to war government ample time to cooperate and at before any military ac tion can be taken, 
against Iraq, every twist and turn he has shown himself to These people argue that the starvation felt by 

on 
~verareen Students Sp'eak 
Peace:- Protest & Potential 

Out 
War 

Talk of war is a very serious issue in any be fully careless of the wishes of the world the Iraqi people is not the result of Saddam 
time, but especially at this time when there co mmunity, They argue that Saddam Hussein Hussei n but the result of a war of attrition 
are heighten ed tensions because of war, no continues to be a threat against hi s closest being waged by a ruthless US government. 
opinion can be dismissed outright. That goes neighbors and the entire world, a community Ami-war advocates argue that the Iraqi people 
for those that are pro-war and those who are which depends heavily on the stabil ity of must be given more of an opportunity to 

ami-war. On one side of the issue are those the Middle East. overthrow Saddam Hussein themselves, and 
who argue that th e United States needs to On the anti-war side are those who argue that the United States should not get involved 
defend itself, since Iraq obviou sly violated agai nst war of all types: pacifists , who argue in other countries' affairs. 
Un ited Na tions reso l uti o ns, the sec ur i ty that the United States is a corrupt government All of these arguments seem to have merit. 

Iraq 
throu~h Uncle Sam's Eyes 

While the United States is not a ruth less 
dictator in comparison to Saddam Hussein, 
it nonetheless has done some very foul things 
over time and it needs to own up in order to 
be a better citiz.en in the world community. 
On the othe r hand, Saddam Hussein does 
stand in the way of democracy. Saddam 
Husse in , whether one likes to admit it or not, 
controls an important place in the Middle 

Great Wall all failed. Sam's barrier began East, and from all accounts, does ho use 
to fail when the embargo collapsed, the chemica l and nuclea r weapons that pose a 
inspectors wete restricted. and the jet patrols threat not only to his neighbors, bur to the 
were attacked. world co mmunity, Rogue terrori st gro ups 

Beastly in B. C. 
, Last week activists from around the globe gathered in Washington D .C. to oppose 

,hat they view as global parasites called the International Monetary Fund (lMF) and 
le World Bank, "Global Struggles Against the World Bank and Intern~t~onal Moneta! y 
und" held in D.C. on Saturday, September 28th , was atten~ed by actJVI~ts from Chad, 
- on Senegal South Africa Colombia, Venezuela, Chlapas, Argentina. and more. ,amero,,' , d "I l' f, , 
-r' n shared a story of devastation she had wltnesse. n my I etIme , l anz.anl an woma 'k ff; 
have seen rates of literacy go from 85% before structural adJustmenr toO e ect, to 

001<, wirhin only one generation." 

On Friday, Septcmber 27rh, the D .C. Police instigated fea r of properry damage and 
[' . h' h kept many DC workers out of downtown, leavll1g the streets empty IsruptIOn, w IC ' . , . 
or IMF/World Bank protestors and Metro Police opera tIons. 

T he da started out with a var iety of autonomo~s actio~s by a~fi nity groups during 
. y h hOllr These were mostly traffic disruptIons, uSII1g dlHeren t tactIcs sllch as a 

1l0rnll1g rus ' , , 'd lk Tl t 
- .. 1M b'k 1,'lde a sn 'lke march si t-downs, and chalkll1g Sl ewa s. le protes ors 
~n tIca ass Ie" . 
dl eged that the police incited the violence. 

V 
I 

I 
People worldwide cannot understand 

Uncle Sam's obsession with Saddam Hussein, 
Why is he so fixated on an Iraqi regime 
change while tolerating other dictatorships? 
Why act now when he risks losing friend 
and ally? 

Why, why, why? 
Well, whether or not Sam is right, here is 

why he has set his face towards Baghdad. 
First, realize that Uncle Sam styles 

'himself as a hero. Given his power, that's 
not a bad aspiration, and besides, that's 
how much of the world views him. At 
least, that is how it works in theory. Like 
mythic heroes, Uncle Sam has his headaches, 
and must constantly cope with his fallible 

The reason Uncle Sam opposes could receive weapons to use against their 
Baghdad is the same reason Rome destroyed cncmies from Saddam , 
Carthage: it was insolent. By the Third Another st rong argument rhat President 
Punic War, Carthage was nor a Roman Bush, a sta unch proponent of war, has made 
threat, yet not quite vanquished. Rome i ~ that the United Nations was founded on 
could not abide that. the guiding principle that freedom and justice 

Demonstrators were hanging out in a park waiting for the first scheduled rall y. to 
begin when the police ran up on them. 649 protesters were rounded up. handcuffcd With 
piJstic strips, and loaded onto busses. The busses were bound for a temporary e~:nt~~~~ 
ce nter at the Police Academy in extreme sou thern D.C. Severa l busses took mo 
12 hours to reach the de tention center. 

An es timated 7 ,500 protesters converged in Washington D.C. o n Se ptember 28,th to 

A Plan to 
Dominate the 

I 

human nature. • 
Sam has come a long way from the 

Spanish-American War, but to him the 
problems begin to rival his grQwth.i!L 
power. After WWL he decided to wash his 
hands of world affairs, and left. At Pearl 
Harbor, Uncle Sam learned negligence's 
price. Justified or not, he unleashed the 
atomic horror ' to end the war 'his absence 
allowed. 

, Entering the Cold War, Sam believed 
in himself arid his cause, but Vietnam 
unnerVed him. Could he eVer summon the 
strength to fight on foreign so'i! again? Was ' 

,it worth it? :Was the fighting itself worth it? 
'These were open questi6ns~ , 

, It Jook years for Uncle Sam's confidence 
to . recover. ' He found it again in places 
like Grenadaand' Panama. It felt good to 
feel successfUl, not like it babY'..killing loser. 
Then came the Gulf War. ' 

, Sad&ffi'was Sam's aUy' at the time, ~d 
ifhe let .the th~g keep Kuwait, th~y probably 
could have cuf a mutually beheficial · oil 
deal, but instead he chose to face him'down. 
Sam ,lib~rated kuwait, but the Gulf War 
aCcO~plish~d far more. . 

" Uricle Sam waS a hero at home again. 
"You took a ;tand for what we stand for" 
declared American ads. The Soviet Union 
collapsed, making the jubilation cpmpleti:. 
It felt good. ' It felt cleansing. It felt right. 

-The lone irritant was Iraq. Sam had cre
atea ,ail embargo, weapons inspections, and 
no-fly zOnes; weakening Hussein militarily 
and eConomically. Thought almost as ,good , 
as dead. Sam left him alone. In a war Hlled 
with pleasant surprises for Un:cle Sam, his 
final surprise was a downer: embargo and 
sanctions were not enough. ' , 

Like a.fantasy h~ro, he had not -torally , 
vanquished the evil beaSt, but merely sealed 
it up behind an enchanted barrier. Also 
I~e the storybooks. real barriers never last. 
The Berlin Wall. Maginot line, and China's 

october 3, 2002 

Bv Each Albrecht 

h I ' f the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund. prmest t e annua .. meetlngs 0 " l' . d 
Demonstrators artistically articulated the effects of neo-ltbera l economIC po ICles an , 
called for global justice and democracy, 

Superpowers have no tolerance for crush-. are important ideas thar we must vigi lilantly 
able foes. and never will. Like Napoleon protec t. In his speech to the UN. Bush sa id, 
against England, Sam tried to bring his "The United Nations was born in the hope 
quarry down through ' economic isolation, that survived a world war-the hope of a world 

but like Napoleon, he found it unworkable. moving toward justice, escaping old patterns Sa turday's act ions began with a rall y on tht: lawn surrounding the Washington The Seprembe r II tl1 a troc iti es have 
Unlike Bonapane,ne need not accept defeat of conflict and fear. Its founding resolved Monument. At noon some 400 people marched from the U:S. Treasury, to ~he m~n,u;t~~ provided the U.S . govern men t wi th a 
for the lack of a road. No ocean. much less that peace of th e world must never again be ca lling for the cancellation of intern at ional debt and JI1creased fun I~g 01 new enemy and a reaso n ro estab li sh a 

h 1 1 · b . d d b h 'II d 'k d f ' '11 C d k alld performers Includmg consumer ... TI a c anne, is l1S arner. estroye y t e WI an WlC e ness 0 one prevention and care. The ra y reature many spea ers 1 h Id new natIOn a l sec urit y campaign. lC 
That Sam chose the barrier approach man." Strong words indeed, considering the ,_ac!.vocate Ralph Nader. Afr~r the r~lly d~ ll1 ~nstrators march:~a~~~ 0~~O~~{ltz-ae~:~~[.s ,_!:~~~ ___ 3 ar on Terr~ ri sm Wo~, is the Bush , 

as a £jrswesort,--Un!.ike-Bonapar-te-,la-fgely--~irn{lST , One ~hing--tQ-keep--iH-mind is that - the IMF7World Bank meetlngs.li1edt"l1lOnsrra.TOTs;-many . gd 1 f l ' administration s merhod of Implementing 
fl d S " . . 1 Iraq is parr of the international community " . " h IMF/ W ' Id Bank and preventing e egates .rom eavJl1g ., , d S"l re ecte ams acquiescence to Il1ternatlona thei r goal of 'quarantlI1lng [ e wor ~' 'I d a right-wJl1g eliti s t age n a. Iml ar to 

pressure. The coalition was in it only for ~nd. as such must follow the rul es of the their meetings. Eleven protesrers were detained , but only our were)31 e . previous national security campaigns - like 
Kuwait's liberation. Proceed further, and Il1ternatlonal commUI1lty as set forth by the . the Cold War and the War on Drugs _ the 
he was on his own. He simply chose the U.N. Like any criminal in our own country. On Sunday rhe 29th, the creative resistance raged on with focu~ on the war and the War on Terrori sm will be used to justify 
expedient choice. if the law is violated there is a price t~ pay. Middle East. Bread and Puppet theater were set up ge~,ting. pe~~}e I~ the cro~d ~o ~arry war and military action in the developing 

. Besides. Uncle Sam also had personal Iraq, to a very great extent, has been given a banners and be puppeteers . Banners and signs read, ReSist, Res lsta,~ce 0 t e ea rt world (Afighanistan, the Philippines and 
reaso' ns. Vietnam's 'specter , rest,' rained chance to rehabilitare itself. and over and over <. b ' al " "Insurrection" "Preemptive Massacre" and Inspections not 

h e d I 1 h Id c agall1sr uSll1ess as usu , ' . hid h d and soon in Iraq). him. compelling him to quit while ah, eaq, agai,n as re.ruse . t eav, es t .. e wor very lew Bombs." Their artistic expression focussed on the bombll1gs t at a rea y appene fi ' h 
d 1 In the name of Ighting rerrorIsm, t e without regret . . The sanctions made h, im a , optIOns, as 111 our ow, n JU, I.cla system. the new face of an old war that is surfacing. h' d ' 1' 

Wh b U .S. government as II1crease ml Itary bl;~y.killer again. and the Kurdish massacres .. atever one s Opl11l0n, may e, ~ne 
made him treacherous. To Sam it was the thll1g IS sure: a qUick response IS not the nght Throughout the day people marched around and chanted everything from "Exx~n, aid and training to narions with repressive 
best thing he'd done in decades, y~t , the. way to go about rhi~gs. The rush .by Congress Mobile. BP, Shell, Take your war and go to hell!" "Free Palestine," and "Hey Turkey w lar military forces (Israel. Colombia. Pakistan 

, f: d ' I B h C d I" and Indonesia) . The Bush administration Vietnam criticisms resur ace. '. ' ', , ' to vote on a reso utlon empowerIng us ror do you say, no more war in Iraq to ay. 
, For' him to justlea~e Saddamalo~e, war needs to b~ s~alle~ until more de?ate is has proposed ami Ii tary budget increase 

like the rest of the world. is unthinkable to allowed. Peoples lives 111 many countries are As non-lethal'weapons technologies advance and the crack-down on dissent expands from $300 billion in 2001 to a projected 
Sa~. 'His American fear of doing too much at risk with this decision, and things cannot it apparatus, the people will not be silenced. $396 billion in 2003 to strengthen national 
is ,q~ly superSeded by his fea~ ,ofdoing too be taken lightly. security. According to the Center for 
little. Vietnam's wound runs deep. but Pearl Defense Informa tion , nucl ea r weapons 

' Harbor and 9-1i ru~ deeper. .' 
Since the Gulf War, Uncle Sam.' has 

triumphed fi~t in the Balkans, and the~ 
in Mghanistan. Tliese have given'!"him a 
greater peace I;>f mindiri impos;~ghis will 
on the world. His successes outnumber'the 
soliury failure overwhelmingly. Simply put. 
Uncle Sam likes his track :record. 

Now. when Saddain takes his periodic 
glances at his antagonist, there is a thin 
smile across Sam's lips, and a disturbing 
look in his eye. . 

Hussein knows what it is; he h:ad it 
himself, once. ,. It is the look of a predator 
eyeing its prey. 

gi"Cefle{?~t 
Philp Brock Carpenter 
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production is at its highest since the peak of terrorist methods, Such groups are targets 
the Cold War. Plans are now in the works because their beliefs run counter to the 
to manufacture a space missile defense desires of the neo-liberal hawks that have 
system, the ~ame system proposed by the power in this world. 
Re~gan admll1 lstr.atlon .to defe~d the ...t:J·~:---The.WoI-is_nOLa winnahl~a.r....PIimar-=-
against Con:rmunlsr nations. . ily because it will intensify rhe conditions of 
, The actions tak~n by rhe Bush admll1- violent political repression and impoverish
Istratlon 111 the Wo 1 are deSigned to further ment, which generates terrorist activity. This 
the agenda of .t~e rulll1g class. The agenda will create widespread violence throughout 
I11cludes exerclsl11gU.s. power to, establIsh many regions of the world. as is currently 
in ternational polIcy. I n Bush s :,ords, the situation in Central Asia. The Bush 
"either you:re with us or you'~e .wlth .the administration policy concerning terrorism 
terrorists.' ~he Bush administration exposes the extreme arrogance of the U .S. 
attempted to Increase t~e U.S. Im~ge as ruling class, which acts to serve only its 
the superpower ?y de~larlng the proJec~ed immediate self-interests using hypocritical 
use of pre-emptive strike, by wlthdrawll1g double standards to achieve these interests. 
from the International Criminal Courts. by The WoT i's not in the best interest of 
attacking Afghanistan before havi~g Uni.ted the U.S. or the rest of the world. These 
Nations c~nsent, and by soo~ Il1vadll1g policies will continue to restrict civil liberties 
iraq, also without the UN SecurIty Council while waging a costly war that will benefit 

vote. only the elite, while draining the debt-
Anorher element of the Bush adminis- ridden economy already plagued by high 

tration's agenda includes creating a war unemployment and corporate scandals. The 
economy. which will benefit weapons price of oil is rising worldwide and when 
manufacturers, energy companies, and the U.S. attacks Iraq it could skyrocket, 
other related industries with close ties to damaging the oil dependent economies of 
the government. The Wo T is being used nations across the world. 
to gain geopolitical control of resource-rich The instability in the Middle East 
areas and redesign these nations' economies created by a war against Iraq. along with 
to benefit Western corporations. the current repression of Palestinians by 

To achieve their goals, the U.S. govern - Israel, cou ld lead to widespread violence 
mem will use diplomatic, economic and throughout the entire region . Some analysts 
military support for Western-friendly even believe it will lead to World War III , 
governments (for example: Pakistan. Algeria, but more likely the Wo T will constitute 
Colombia, Israel. Turkey, the Philippines, an Orwellian perpetual war with an ever
Indonesia, Georgia) and installing puppet changing and quickly growing list of 
governments as the Bush administration 

enemies. 
has done in Afghanistan and hopes to do in 
Iraq. This means that the WoT will make 
a business out of strengthening repressive 
governments. 

In turn, this will exacerbate circumstances 
in which political groups have resorted to 

Next Week: Focus on Iraq, Look in the next 
CPj. To comment, question or to help form a 
campus discussion and activist group send and 
email togreenersforpeace @yahoo.com 
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by James J. Portune 
A depth of talent and a willing

ness to play together was readily appar
ent last Friday as the Evergreen men's 
soccer team defeated visiting Western 
Baptist 4-3, in a game highlighted by 
dramatic goals. 

Starti ng a week ago, with a 
record-se rring 13-0 win over Walla 
Walla, Evergreen Men's soccer has put 

together three impress ive wins. The 
second in the trio was Sunday afternoon 
in Caldwel l, Idaho against the defend
ing Cascade Conference champions 

Albertson College. 
In this contest no si ngle player 

that dominated, eve n though Western 
Baptist junior Taurai Daka, last year's 
conference MVP, was the leading scorer 
and had all three of the Warriors goals. 

"(Dave) Rack shut down last 
year's MVP," sa id Evergreen co-head 

coaches Andy Hill and Tom Boatright. 
"His last two goals were scraps." 

As has been their forte this 
season, the Geoducks attacked quickly, 
putting Western Baptist on their heads 
from the opening kick . 

Returning forward Chris Pugh 
demonstrated his leaping ability early 
and redirected a Jason Gjertsen corner 
kick into Western Baptist goal at the 2nd 

minute mark to give Evergreen an early 
1-0 lead. 

Daka evened the score at I-I in 

) 

the I)'" minute 
with a world 
class over the 
shoulder scissors 
kick that left 

Evergreen goal
keeper Tommy 
Kneeshaw sur

prised and flat
footed. 

a Western "I saw the ball just above me and 1 tried 

Baptist to get it moving towards the goal." 
defender To the Warrior's dismay and the 
into the home cr~wd's delight, the ball slowly 
War-Fiors-. rolled aHoss- the goal line, givi'ng-the-
goal. The Geoducks a 4-1 lead . 
amazing 
stroke of 

luck gave 
the Geo
ducks a 
3-1 lead 

gOing 
into the 
second 
half. 

"In all my yea rs of socce r," said 

coaches Hill and Boatright, "I have 
never witnessed a goal with that degree 
of athleticism . That type of determina
tion is what makes Jason a cut above." 

Although injured on the play, 
Gjerrse n m ade it know n that he would 
be on the field for Saturday's game when 
the Geoducks will host Warner Pac ific. 
the #5 ranked team in NAJA region I. 

Fifeteen 
minutes later the 
tide would turn, 
as Kneeshaw 
deflected a Daka 
ca nnon shot 
over the cross

bar, that left the 

spectators 

Goalkeeper Tommy Kneeshaw booted a goal kick in the 
39th minute that soared over the length of the field and ended 

What 
wo uld 
eventua lly 
prove to 

The two teams are evt:n ly 
matched despite Warner Pacific's high 
rank ing. As of September 23"1, Warner 
Pacific has scored more goals (19) than 
the Geoducks (17) but Evergreen has a 

higher goal -scored average, 2.83 to the 
Knights 2.11 goals per game. 

stun ned in awe 
at the force of 

up in the Western Baptist goal. plIO'" by James J. Pur/lm" 

the impact. 
In the 7711, minute Daka 

stopped an unanswered three goal run 
by Evergreen, with the Warrior's second 
goal of the game, by heading a high 
bouncing loose ball over Kneeshaw's 
desperately outstretched arms. 

Not all of Kneeshaw's high
lights in this game came in the goal box. 
I n the 39'· minute he booted a goalie 
kick the length of the field and watched 
in surprise, with the rest of those in 
attendance, as the ball deflected off 

be the 
game winner, though , came from Ever
green leadi ng scorer Jason Gjertsen. His 
sixth goa l of the season occurred in the 
72",1 minute. 

On a breakaway attack. 
Gjert sen was pulled down from behi'nd 
less than fi ve feet away from the Western 
Baptist goal. With the goalkeeper on top 
of him and offending defender kicking 
him, Gjertsen pivoted on his back and 
tapped the loose ball towards the goal. 

"When the referee didn't blow 
the whistle for a foul." Gjertsen stated, 

Explore the 
Alternatives ... 

• ConS<?ientiously Selected 
Nutritional Supplements 

• Over 300 Bulk Herbs &; Teas 
• Cruelty-free Bodycare 

If you are of the philosophy that 
defense wins games, then consider rhis . 

Warner Pacific has allowed 14 goals in 
seven games, wh ile Evergreen has su r
rendered 12 goals in six games, an iden
tical average. 

Who will be the victor on Sat
urday? That will only be determined on 
the soccer field. 

OWNED BY 
GREENERS? 

poetry eNery 
twwiay @ 8 pm-

COME CHECK US OUT! 

~vea.t- ~i.Orvof (~I>a04 , 

LAST WORD BOOKS 
lastwordbooks@yahoo.com 

f 
! 

• Worldly Incense 
• Cards • Candles 

-1 L9-Sth-AV€r.lue-SE --- 3-S-7...§-2-§-S---- -' 
right between Wind-Up Toys & Radiance 

" 

ME 
! . r 

, -

• Jewelry • Books 
• Feng Shui Supplies 

• Gifts to Delight You &; Yours 
• Massage by Appointment 

Open 7 Days 
(weeknites 'til 8) 

roups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this 
emester with the easy 

CamRusfundraiser.com three 
hour fundraising event. Does 
not involve credit card 
applications. Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so call 

ITnn!:ll'\1I Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 
(888) 923-3238, or visit 

ndraiser.com 

~a Books 
Olympia" La'llesl Independent Boolulore 

1 0 (j';) Off New 
Current Qtr. Texts 

. We Buy Books Everyday! 
509 E 4th Ave • 352-0123 

,\I·Th IO- !l , Fn & \.\1 IO·Y, Sunday 11 - , 

Learn ways to work with 
hem in writing, art and move

ment. Dream Reflection Oct 
Oth 6pm-9pm and Oct 11 th 

10am-4pm Fee: $25.00 Con
Wendy Ana Schofield 

1 
rdreamers@yahoo.com 

www.opasinc.com1822 HARRISON AVE .• NW OLYMPIA. WA 98502 (360) 943-5332 

Richochet Corner Kick Beats 
Evergreen in Overtime 

Evergreen Volleyball 
Annihilates Walla Walla 

bv Mark Germano , 
bv James J. Poriune 

Two for-t-y-five minute halves of with two sITOts. --Heather Gordon--,-
regulation women's soccer were not Celeste Holz-Schietinger,and Crystal 
enough to determine the winner Vanderhoof also made senous 
of the Warner Pacific at Evergreen attempts to win the game for 
State College game. Evergreen. In comparison, Warner 

The Walla Walla Wolves could 
onJy...rnake il_whifl1IJer as ThcEyergr~~n 
Women's Volleyball team utterly crushed 
them. 

volleyball team look better than they ever 
_ .bave...in the team's short history, so stay 

tuned because there 's more to come. 

When the final shot did come, in Pacific had three shots on goal, two 
the 105th minute of the game, it coming from Tillett and tne other 
was not a specific player who gave from Noel Cameron. 
Warner PaCific (4-3 conf, 4-4 over- Junior goalkeeper Brianna Hilby 
all) the 1-0 overtime win over the was credited with the shutout 
Geoducks (2-3 conf, 2-6 overall). for the Knights. Even with the 

From the left side of the field, higher numoer of shot atteI!fets, 

TiIT~t~'~c~~~e~kil~k - ... .... . - - . .. - _. ..... ~v;~~heeArl:~~ 
rose only to shoul- Both teams battled hard. McMahon felt 
der height of the Evergreen was unlucky on the that her team 

frl~~~~fE~::;~~I~~ .. . _ ... __ . ..1~~t9_o?L., ... _ .. ... __ .. . ~~~u;h.t s~W~ 
goal. When the have to take the 
Dall finished careening it rested at shot when we have it," she stated, 
the back of the Geoduck's net. following the hean breaking loss. 

"Both teams battled hard ," It was not uncommon to see the 
sa id Warner Pacific Head Coach goalkeepers out of their boxes, in a 
Bernie Fagan, a goalkeeper in his foot race with opposing forwards for 
college playing days. "Evergreen was a loose ball. Eadl time the decision 
unlucky on die last goal." proved to be the correct one for the 

The very physical contest was keepe~s, as neither te~m w.as able to 
dominated for the most part by score In one-on-one situatIOns. 
Evergreen. Of the twelve shots- Following the road trip, the 
on-goal taken by the Geoducks, Geoducks will be at home for their 
three came off the foot of junior next six games. The home stand 
midfielder AJ Fairburn. Tiffany begins on Friday, Oct 4th. against 
Fenster, Jackie Schlindwein and Eastern Oregon at 4:00 p.m. on 
Niki Claussen each were credited Field 4. 

With thirty-six kills and sixteen 
service aces, the Geoducks dominated 
from start to finish. Evergreen rolled 
over Walla Walla in three ga mes (30-12, 
30-13,30-14) . 

At the beginning of the game 
the Geoducks' resolve to win was clea r. 
At the net they blocked ten Walla Walla 
attacks without ever being rejected in a 
ki ll attempt. The only points they lost on 
kill attempts were the result of eight hit
ti ng erro rs. 

"They were not as weak as we 
made them look," said Geoducks head 
coach Bill Lash. "We were on a mission 
tonight and had a complete team effort." 

Several students shined for 
T.E.S.C. Courtney Branddon scored ten 
kills on 'fourteen attempts, Elyse Joh nston 
led all players with six service aces and 
freshman Lindsay Harn led the team in 
defensive statistics. 

Freshman Kristen Barley ended 
the game with six unanswered services. 
"We are playing with a lot more confi
dence on the court," she remarked "We 
have become good friends and have found 
our team chemistry." 

The prospects for the women's 

. ~ ' ..... . 

, 
-e--

The S&A Board is looking for nine student members to take part in a 
paid opportunity to help support th~ Evergreen community. This all 

student board is responsible for allocating over $1 .2 million 
towards student group spoosored events and supplemental services 

such as the campus Children's center, KAOS and the CPJ. 

1" 

This job requires an interest in the welfare of your community and 
good communication skills. You must be a full time student and make a 

commitment for the entire school year. No experience required. 

If you are interested in having a say about how yo~r student fees are spent, pick up an application in 
CAB 320. For questions call 867 -6221 

Deadline: October 18, 2002, en8 320, by noon 

the cooperp'oint'jo,urna I ,october 3, 2·O()2 · 
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Everything You Wanted-to Know AbDut . 

Homo-A-Gogo 
But Were Too Afraid to Ask 

Following in the grand traditio n of 
the Inte rn ati o nal Pop Underground, 
Lad yfest, and the multipl e Yoyo-A
Gogo festivals, H omo-A-Gogo se t UP."1 
downtown Olympia las t week to ra ise 
awa reness (as wel l as mo ney) for gender 
variant rights. Unseaso nably warm and 
dry weather greeted the attendees, lead
ing one to quip, "The weather gods are 
smiling upon the homos tonight. Either 
that, o r there's an NRA convention in 
town." With a Full-blown film festival , 
outdoor bazaa r, all -girl skateboa rdin g 
competition and clinic, and a pletho ra of 
workshops on every conceivable pol meal 
issue or m edium o f self-expressio n, 
Homo-A-Gogo was clearly more than a 

mere music festival. 
Artists and activi sts came from all over " 

the country and Canada to be hea rd ; 
Boston, Minnea poli s, and Vanco uve r 
all produced large contingents of bo th 
performers and anendees. . 

However, the line between artist and 
spectator was dubious from the outset 
and only got blurrier over the weekend. 
Full audience participation in countless 
sets, open mics, and o ther constant 
opportunities to get involved imbued a 
sense of activism in everyone present. 
The dress code lea n ed towards the 
flamboyant at times, with srrap-on 
dildos being popular accessories. 

Howeve r, the spirit of Homo-A
Gogo was less "See and be see n" than 
"Be se"en and do." The a:n efn o"Grr -film 
screenings packed the Ca pitol Theater 
for showings such as Bruce LaBruce's 
new film , "Hustler White," which was 
followed by a talk from the filmmaker 
himself. Perhaps the most affecting film 
of the festival was "Handmade," Seth 
Kirby and Adrian Paz's documentary 
of their everyday snuggles maki ng the 
(medical) transition to manhood. 

While the subject and its arrendant 
difficulties were no laughing marrer, 
Kirby and Paz disarmed the audience 

with humor, allowing them to empa
thize with problems they have never 
ex peri enced . 

Despite the multitude o f events of 
all nature, the focus of H omo-A-Gogo 
was definitely the music. Electroclash 
was well-re-prese n tcd, with bands such 
as M adam e Morte, H alf-Seas Over, 
and Tracy and the Plastics all offe ri ng 
their uniqu e t akes on th e nascent 
genre. Sini Anderso n wrenched the 
a udi ence's co ll ective ht:a rt with her 
powerful combin ati on of spoken word 
a nd laptop techno, ano ther popular 
s ty le at H o m o -A-Gogo. H oweve r, 
good old -fa shi oned roc k'n'roll wa,s 
not entirely Fo rgotte n. The GOSS ip S 
performance on T hursday bro ught 
th e audi ence closer together (literally) 
for a n h o ur of d anci ng to rock in 
its most prim al state. Fagatron, hail 
in g from the suddenly hip state of . 
Nebraska, proved that a drum set and 
a n overdriven bass is all one needs 
to c reate an in stant mosh pit. And 
The Skinjobs played a set of Pansy 
Division-sryle punk which ended with 
the entire th ea ter joining the band 
and their drag queen go-go dancers 
·onstage. 

While there were far roo many 
orher musical highlights ro even 
list (although Tribe 8 deserve recogni
tion for their sing-along cove r of 
Bikini Kill 's "Rebel G irl") rhe musi
cal diversit y- gave lie ro the rerm 
"queerco re," provin g it (0 be merely a 
description of sexual o rientation and 
not musical sryle. 

Unfortunately, attendance did 
nor match enthusiasm, as organizer 
Beth Stinson lamented, "We' re not 
packed ... I just wish thar more support 
was there." Despite the support of 
many local businesses and the diverse 
narional tumour, much of the com
muniry did not feel likewise, as there 
were reports of harass ment by loca l 
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residents. Perhaps even more surpris
ingly, the EMP museum in Seattle pulled 
rheir support for the festival. Although 
many Evergreen grads were involved 
in organizing Homo-A-Gogo, "Support 
from the student body was somewhat 
lackluster. Despite these setbacks, the 
feeling outside the Capirol Theater 
was genera-ll-y- optimis·ric, wifh votes 
o f confidence like, "It's the epirome 
of all things Olympia stands for" and 
"It's the heart of the homo Northwest" 
commonplace. With a long history of 
hosting nationally renowned alterna
tive culture festivals, Olympia can add 
another notch in its belr after Homo
A-Gogo. 

photo by Ian Mansfield 
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"The Most Fun Place to Shop in Olympia I" 

: FINDERS KEEPERS , 
-,- - ANTIQUE MALL 

1950-60's Retro ... Jewelry 

Books ... Vintage Linens 

Kitchenware ... Furniture 

3048 Pacific Ave. {I-5 to Exit 107) : 

~ 
GROCERY 

OUTLET 
\~ 

Barqains Onl,:! . 

Mon - Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4 ' 
943-6454 , 
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Lawrence Still Conquers 

by Kyle smith 

- A nip to the ~l-ocal-muhipl"exes 

will reveal a simple truth about the 
current state of domestic film: they 
don't make 'em like they used to. I 
was lucky enough .to receive a breath 
of fresh air last Friday, when I saw 
perhaps the greatest film of all time, 
David Lean's "Lawrence of Arabia." 
This 1962 epic is getting a one-week 
run at the Seattle Cinerama in a 
brand new 70mm print (for those 
not "in the know," 70mm represents 
the highest quality picture and sound 
format in cinema). Anyone lucky 
enough to see a 70 print of this film 
will be part of an experience they 
will never forget . 

"Lawrence of Arabia" is a fictional
ized account of T.E. Lawrence's 
legendary exploits during World War 
r. The film opens with his death 
and tells the remainder of the film in 
flashback. The remaining three-and
a-half-hours break down into five 
major parts: Lawrence's seconding 
to the Arab bureau, his ' conquest 
of Aqaba, the rape at Deraa, the 
massacre at Tafas, and the collapsing 

ofthe ~''Arab Nation" after-the siege- of lawrence Ilimself is interesting 
of Damascus. enough to watch for four hours. 

"Lawrence" boasts one of the best I could write on and on about all 
film crews ' ever assembled. Freddie of the fascinating qualities of his 
Young's breathtaking cinematogra- character-his love/hate of bloodshed, 
phy, Maurice Jarre's brilliant score his rise to deity status, the debate 
(it's been three days and I'm still between ordinary and extraordinary 
humming it), Robert Bolt's poetic being. The facet that is most spell
screenplay, John Box's beautiful binding, however, is his identity 
production design and Anne Coates' crisis. We learn at Lawrence's funeral 
subtle editing, are not only all in that no one close to him during 
top form, but work hand in hand those years really knew him. He is 
flawlessly. Naturally, this would be imroduced as a discontent British 
wasted if it weren't for the cast. One officer. Later, after rescuing a man 
would never guess this was Peter from the desert, he is given Arab 
O'Toole's first substantial role as robes and an Arab name. Arab 
Lawrence. He gives a performance customs and people have fascinated 
filled with more depth and intel- him for years, but here, given an Arab 
ligence than mOst seasoned actors identity, he begins to question who 
can. The rest of the cast is equally he really is. Is he Arab or British? If 
perfect, including Omar Sherif as he is Arab, it is clear that he has no 
Ali, Lawrence's counterpoint; Alec tribe or belonging, but it is hinted 
Guinness and Amhony Quinn as that the same is true if he is British 
the Arab leaders; and Jack Hawkins, ("I am different," he claims when 
Claude Rains, and Anthony Quayle asked ifhe is like all British men). It 
as Lawrence's British superiors. is not long after this that oe refuses 

Of course, the film works pre- to give up his Arab clothing when he 
dominantly because the character returns to the British headquarters, 

the COOP,8·t poin!:journa·l -

risking ostracism from hi's peer s. 
Here we also learn the British are 
using him to take over Arabia. What's 
more is that he seems to go along 
with it. Is he trying to buy time to 

organize the Arabs against the British, 
or is he truly British under the Arab 
garb? Throughout the remainder 
of the film, he battles more heavily 
with this issue, going back and forth 
to further extremes each time. This 
fascinating dilemma leaves us with 
no easy answers. Can one truly 
be a part of two very separate and 
contradictory cultures? Can one 
simply switch to the other culture, 
if he must decide between the two? 
Can one really claim he is part of 
a culture while allowing another 
culture to attempt to corrupt it? 

If you are given a chance to see this 
film in a theatre, by all means take 
it. If you see it on video, you really 
aren't even watching the same movie. 
I don't foresee any epics of this scope 
and intelligence being made again; 
there sure has never been a film like 
"Lawrence of Arabia" before. 

october 3, 2002 
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Friday Oct. 4, 2002 
Olympia ARTS WALK XXV!!! Yay! Nin~ty-six downtown businesses will open their doors from 5-10 p.m. to showcase 

the amazingly rich and diverse resource of visual and performing arts of the South Sound Region. Don't forget to take the 
bus, parking is nearly impossible. 

SafepJace Rape Relief and Women's Shelter Services reminds you that October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month . 
They will be holding a candlelight vigi l at 8 p.m . at the Safeplace business office, 3 14 Legion Way SE. The ceremony will celebrate 
the work being done to end abuse and will remember those who have suffered from domestic violence. For more information call 
th e Safeplace business office at (360) 786-8754 V ITTY. 

MOUNTAINFlLM in Telluride on tour Evergreen Campus 
For rwenty-three years MO UNTA IN FlLM in Telluride has been sy nonymous with th e world's finest fi lmmaking. This 

program, culled from Festival favorites of the last several years - bri ll iant animations, c~ompelling documentaries and complex 
advelHures - are bur a parr of the MOUNTAINF ILM on Tour eve ning. Always presented with a Fest ival spokesperso n who 
has a passio n for fi lmmaki ng, story telling, landscape and wildness, in im age and wo rd, these internationall ), accla imed pieces 
are wove n into a rich I)' texwred ta pes try. 

T his friday, MOU NTAl N FlLM, sponsored by O lympic O utfitte rs and T he O utdoo r Progra m, will come to the Evergreen 
campus, LH 1. You can buy tickets in advance at the C RC office 210 for $5, o r at the door for $7 . 

Horoscope! 
by Jessica Ritland 

Lib 
Relish the attention you receive from 

your -peers, and- retUrA the favo r. 'fhis 
way you will all benefit from the good 
vibes. 
5 cor p 

There is a feeling welling up inside of 
you, but you may not be able to focu s 
the energy. Try challenging yourself with 
something expressive to get it out of 
your system. . .-

5 a 9 
Your excitable nature will take you 

far beyond your control. Slow down and 
focus on taking your wheelings and 
dealing s one step at a time. Quali ty, 
not quantity. 

Saturday Oct. 5, 2002 
___________________________________________ .Ca p r 

Aruna Mohanty and Yudhisthir Nayak with the Odissi Music Ensemble: C lassical Dance and Music From India will 
perfo rm at 8 p.m . at th e Experi mental Theatre at th e Evergreen State College. Adm iss ion is $8 for stlld en is and seniors and $ 15 
genera l. Parking is free . For more informatio n call (360) 867-5833 or visi t www.cvc rgrcc n.cdu/cxprcssillns 

Danny Kelly and Friends of Legendary Heliotroupe with Karen Hancock and the Deborah [hITle), Band wi ll be at the Capital 
Theatre (Backstage.) Admission is $6 benefitin g the Emma Goldman Youth and Homck s; Outreach Projeq. Kids and volu lHeers 
arc free. For more informat io n ca ll John at (360) 970- 5550. 

It may not seem like it, but you are 
getting somewhere with your passion. 
The stars say that sticking wlth it is 
the right thmg to do . Try not to get 
sidetracked with passing fancies. 

A qua 
Now is the time to let go of your 

grudges. Nothing productive ever comes 
of a stalemate in life. And besides, the 
one to humble themselves is stronger. 

Wednesday Oct. 9, 2002 ------------------------------------------.Pi s C 

Ralph Nader Speaks a t Evergreen fro m 7:3 0 to 9:3 0 p.m . in th e C ollege Recreation Cent er. Stud ent t ickets 
(wilD) are $3 in advance, $5 at th e door; genera l admission is $8 in advance, $10 at the doo r. Ti ckets are ava ilabl e 
at TESC Bookstore. 

Excitement abounds, but don't get 
discouraged when things slow down . 
You might just be turning a corner, and 
we all know that is impossible to do 
at a high speed. 

Thursday Oct. 10,2002 ---------------------------------------------.A r i 

Greeners for Peace Meets at 6 p.m. in the Library Lobby. We wi ll d iscuss the Wa r on Terro rism and th e situation in the 
Middle East. Thi., is ;] new group formed in response to current wo rld eve nts. 
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Don't just dip your toe in your 
eaucation ... jump rigntfnJ --'- - --

Welcome to Evergreen for 2002-2003. 
Student Activities is located in the 

College Activities Building 320 or phone 
867-6220 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES can help you get involved in the Evergreen 
campus, with over fifry student organizations; KAOS RADIO, 

student-funded, communiry radio station; the Cooper Point Journal, 
Evergreen's student newspaper; the Services and Activities Fee 

Allocation Board and many other opportun ities to become a vital part 
of the campus. 
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contmued flOm page 8 conlllJueej flOf)) pclge 1-; 

continued from cover 
---------.p .. .;.', 'A r i 

The offers are hUrling toward you 
at an er:u)rmous rate. Play your cards 

, , ' . wisely;' you only h,a've so many. Be 
Sandr,a Yannone" re~arked t.hat Bill , car~ful not to fall to,the whim of your 

-I1E(:-1&)lt.glcal-Deslglt-an(l14tle-ER.c:-.-'---abolllA(i~ l~ver-y€me:-i s-'¥;eleome-a:sc..lortg'-as-I~"d"em phfi'e-d-rhr p'rmcl p'I~-ofiTfe-lo ng de-Slre-~-- -, " ' 
queer safespace is respe~ted. All the speclhcs learning." For example, anhe age of S I he " - - ,- • Tau r 
like ti~e and location will be announced: began taking fiddle lessons and joined the , A lo~ of headaches are headedy~u~ 

h ' h fi d C I b' S ' [ ' h S' . " B d h' h way. WIll you know how to handle It. 
'II en we get t at part 19ure out. 0 urn la treet ns elS/un an, w IC Preparedness is the only way to ~o. 

The only way a community will grow plays downtown on Wednesday nIghts. Soften the blow with some pre-cnsis 
is if you (yes, YOU) are involved. So get After the memorial we raised a glass to meditation . 

---,Ge m i involved. Show up. We're,looking for people his memory at the Fishbowl pub while the 
to take office hours, facilitate discussion Seisiun band played. 

" groups, make and/or hang up' fliers, write As a community member he was always 
, E~C meets on Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m: articles, poetry" anything for bur zine, actively writing music reviews for The 

' ''' ih~ S~ area of the CAB , buildirig, . host get-togethers, and anything else you Olympian. While in Ireland he comributed 
, flod~. : The ERC brings many different can think of that you would like to see a weekly column to the local Co. Donegal 

le[]lv.lf~mnerltal perspectives to the ',com- happen. newspaper as well . But as active, experi-
Imunilty through presentations, campaigns enced and sk illed as he was, he always 

and tramings. WASHpirg is student activists wprking interacted with his colleagues as an equal. 
with professional organizers, scientists, Never have I met a man so accomplished 

EQA: Evergreen Queer Alliance 
. , You're Queer ana You Know 

and lawyers to acheive progressive social who was so humble. 

./' '. J. 

';,. So what does "queer" mean to you? Odd? 
Exceptional? Queer can mean you'like 
hanCls held above your head when you 
sex. It can mean you've only ever been 
'the opposite sex but you haven't ruled 
other options. If you're into leather, 

change. Work on the environment, hunger, Bill has set up a memorial foundation 
homelessness, corporate responsibility for the next Irish overseas study program. 
or ' to Start your own campaign! Email: "In the Deep Heart's Core," is on sale at the 
kenjos31@evergreen.edu Writing Center for $S and the proceeds will 

Igen<1c~r play, or the missionary-position . -
Iwllate:ver' floats your boat - the Evergreen 
."'~"'" .cu",,,,,' , _" has room for you and your ' 
Ilfltet4~sts and issues. 

Tra itions 
Cafe & World Folk Art B"" I ' I 

'FairCy traaui 800as from {ow-income artisans 

ana farmers from arourui the wor{d 

'JI.coust'ic concerts" forums, cfasses,yoetry, and 

thea ter 

'JI. cafe with 800a fooa ana a we{come 

environment to meet or stuay 
Capital Lake and Heritage Fntn. 

go entirely to this fund . 
I am only beginn ing to realize the many 

ways Bill has influenced me and enriched 
my life. Liam, a chrof, to quote a line from 
"Legacy," one of your own poems, "On the 
chair you made for me I rise a step." When 
I step into the West we will greet each other 
with tears of joy. 

Natural Remedies for 
\Vomcll \ Ilcalth 

Free Consultation with Ad 
20% Student Discount 

Major Plans 

Having health in your life is the 
groundwork for being happy. If you 
already are working on staying healthy 
in all aspects of your life more power to 
you. If not, try taking care of yourself 
or you'll regret it later. C __________ . a n 

Now that summer is over, you might 
be feeling bummed about new respon
sibilities. You knew it was coming, but 
denial has a strong grasp on you. Turn 
it around and take advantage of the 
new challenges . 
----.;;...-- - - - . l i 

What do you want to do? It might be 
an impossible question to answer right 
now, but that is the point. You have to 
give up all hope and desire befpre you 
can truly decipher your feelings. 
---------. Vi r 9 

When you're feeting alone, and 
nobody's home, there's a 8lace you ~an 
always go, downtown! r somethIng 
like that. Maybe a little city bustle 
and confusion is what you need to 
counteract the extreme concentration 
you'll be up to. 

OOlfiJ!f ~ Caft' 
Ph. 3!:;7-6229 

Open Wed. - Fri 7:am - 2:pm 
Serving breakfast & lunch 

flr.&a\{fa&t Mrv04 aU d"'t 
Open Sat & 'Sun 8:am - 21sh 

Serving breakfast only 
Hand Squezed Orange Juice 
Batdorf & Bronson Coffee 

Espresso 
CLOSED MON. & TUES. 

~''Jh .. +do~ou.' ~n-"TI'VI'~e.~en'f m!S ~*s~f1 
:x: tk;Y\.~ we nee~ 
t-o d;.sc.\ASS ' 0(.\ 't"' 

Relo:fiof\.
Ship ... -; 

"What do you mHn these .... n't my pants?- by N.talle Merry 

The Un_rab .. UghtMu of'" mJrby Meta Hogan 

300 5th Ave. SI 705-2819 -----l~C~I~teH90,wrltel~~ln~5~I-aV-I~-----i-----~~~1 
www.traditions ~~~~~~~~t-------twrth~~sIMe4~n~~rloy !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

COOPER'S Gl P1\ 1 ~ 
APARTMENm~ 

A Warm Welcome 
To All New And 

Returning Students. 

866-8181 

We still have apartments 
available for fall housing 

From: 

The Management 
of Cooper s Glen 

3138 Overbulse Road N.W. 

;;l. ~ ,S" (}... \fY) 
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Tales of Insomnia by (0,,"" Frankes 
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